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Edt tor ial 

The fear which greets the question, 
'What is the authority of architecture?' 
rises mainly from the fear of architec
tural tyranny. From this over-ruling 
fear of tyranny, popular discourse has 
run from the notion of authority into the 
relativist world of total equality. In this 
realm all are equally binding, nothing is 
particularly binding. The notion of au
thority is anathema. However, within 
this realm nothing is either valuable, 
worthy, meaningful or beautiful. The 
fear which has driven architecture into 
this realm of calculated insanity has 
driven it into silence. There is nothing 
to say of anything anymore. Every
thing is alright. No one may be criti
cized for not being any better than they 
are, "even more okay". The silence 
that has settled over the profession is 
deafening. The lack of thought and 
value-fear masquerading as intellec
tual tolerance is pathetic. The inability 
to ask questions of any real value; 
What is good? What is true? What is 
architecture? and What is its author
ity? is tragic. The moral indignancy 
with which these questions are now 
greeted is oppressive. 

Kev l n Dancy 
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Ed i tor i a l 

We had already come to the conclusion that if 
all architecture was equally 'good', then obvi
ously it was equally 'bad', but we felt en
trapped within the Present, paranoid of the 
Past, skeptical about the Future. We knew 
that by asking for an answer to the question, 
What is the authority of architecture? that 
only the most audacious would reply. The 
question was and remains ambiguous. Au
thority by its very definition is ambiguous; au
thority by power or authority by knowledge. 
The question can only raise even more ques
tions that ask for even more answers. The 
'answers' that follow, in the context of the 
magazine converse; converse with each 
other, with others absent from the pages, with 
history, and beg for your participation. Some 
texts see eye to eye, some simply disagree
this is the nature and more importantly, the 
dynamics of conversation. However, not 
once did we feel that we were leading The 
Fifth Column back into precisely what we 
wanted to and have to leave behind; this 
relativist debris of post-modern culture. Not 
that we have left, but simply that we have 
begun, and the point of departure is the point 
of re-establishing the fundamental conversa
tion that the profession and the institutions 
are increasingly avoiding. 

Kevtn Weiss 
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INBOARD 
OUTBOARD 

Btlan Bo l gon 

• 

MICKEY Martin w-as only 45 years old when he drove his speed boat for the last time. Television 
captured it live. Martin's boat was called the Fixer. It was a forty foot Aluminum-Tilanium stainless 
re,·erse six pointer, powered by a hydrogen-peroxide outboard rocket motor. Its top end was SOOmph. 
Following a somewhat erratic trial in evada, Mickey took the Fixer for his last speed drift to Lake Tahoe. 
The boat had its troubles and on one trial it submerged at 180 M ph but bobbed back up to the surface. On 
'o,ember 3rd, 1966, The Fixer w-as timed through a measured mile at 269.85 Mph and was decelerating 

when it hit a swell. Its right blade dipped, its left rose, the front wedge left the water, and the whole machine 
made a right hand corkscrew, then totally disintegrated. Mickey's body was never found. It is believed 
that upon disintegration Mickey's body broke up at a compatable rate with the ship and their micro-debris 
me hed into one hyper l\1ickey-Fixer Boat before ultimately disappearing for good. It is believed that 
Mickey's disintegration with the boat reorganized him along the dominant molecular models of titanium 
and aluminum. As we all know, titanium is much more sophisticated in composite form than the human 
body. Hence as Mickey and the boat deconstructed; Mickey being the first and Titanium being the last; 
Mickey's compounds bonded with the dominant elements of Titanium. 

The entire catastrophe was televised in commentary with a set of Wide World of Sports broadcaster 
twins: nit's starting to spin. It's drifting up at an incredible rate. Water spray too much to see anything 
dearly. It's, it's gone. Where did it go? He's totally disappeared." "I don't know Tom, I mean he's totally 
disappeared Fixer and all". T.V. took over where Mickey left off. CBS and ABC were there and most of 
us were not. Fixer's body was never found. "It's going into a spin, it's, there's big trouble, it's gone. Shit 
Tom where did it go?". "I don't know Barbara, I just don't know." T.V. camera's focused on the blank 
lake 1 'o BoatlNo Mickey) for a full 15 seconds. Audiences around the world watched their screens in total 
horror as the micro-dust of Mickey's body mingled with the particles of the Fixer. 

When Mickey hit ,·apourland, full-speed lost its visual edge in the sports world. The reorganiza
tion of Mickey and the Fixer dissolved the anatomical into the technological and put outboards ahead of 
inboard organs. The first sighting of outboard power occured in a 1907 race at Monaco between three 
hydroplanes. The winning contestant had mounted Alternate firing twin Out Board engines on the back 
of her boat and fitted it with a wind shield, bucket seat and spray rails. Popular usage of the outboard motor 
did not occur until exterior encasement became a fashion category. While outboard motors took on the look 
of prestige, decanters became increasingly sexual and spectacular in their appearance. Correlations 
between body contour and machine decanter were eventuaJJy advertised by the cinema in such films as The 
Wizard of Oz. Architecture took to the aluminum forests for its look. Dorothy's room of random 
adolescence was photographed for Architectural Digest magazine. The Tin Man was eventually replaced 
by the Terminator, Robocop and Weaver's outboard bionic armour in the last scene of Alien 11. While the 
microdust from Mickey Martin's body and the Fixer remains in a state of incomprehensible discharge, TV 
continues to track the next instant replay of djsintegration on the water. 
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Kev1n Hanvey 

AUTHORITY OF THE PAST 

Toda), ll Is a widely held belief that post-modernism In 
arcbltKture (by terkaJ, blstorkaJ retrospection 1) Is on Its way 
out and Is being supplanted by a relnvlgorated modernism. 
However, lh~ wbo wouJd yeU most loudly, ''The Klng Is dead, 
long Uve the King'', are tb~ that seemingly ba,·e the greatest 
Interest In srelng the rapid denme or tbls most rKent phasr or 
arcbltKtural history. Quite to the contrary, modern~ m, b) il' 
HI) tenets, Is Incapable or resurrection. ~nat l'e are seeing In 
architecture toda) Is post-modernism entering a latter and 
more autborltathe pb1Se of Its development. 

As Henry Rope Reed - longtime president or Classical 
America - correctly s:ays, the styllstk appellation usecesslon
lsm" can approprbtely be applied to virtually all or architec
tural production or the 20th centurywbkb we t)plcally think or 
as modern. And although secessionism Is 
normally applied ID a much smaller and 
more cobe he group or arcbJtects prac
tlc:lng In \ lenna around the turn of the 
century; modern architecture Is seces
sionist b) definition, because the luders 
of the movement provoked a radical and 
lrre\erslble break with the traditions or 
architectural design del eloped since the 
Renalssuce. 

Beginning with Pugln In England, 
Vlollet-le-Duc In France, and finally with 
Pevo;nu (first ln Germany and later In 
England), the tbeoretlc:al foundations of 
the modem mo,ement were laid early In 
the 19th century. Each of these critics 
percehed the architecture or their own time to be In a debased 
st.tt.e; they were reacting principally totbest}Ustic: eclectlc:l~ or 
the latter 19th century. While each man saw the salvation or 
archltKture In diiTerent terms, what the} shared l'a.'i the belief 
that tbe sah:~tlon lay outside the purely formal concerns of 
arc:bltec:tural design. Pugln, with hls romantic and sentimental 
attachment to the gothic, saw lt as appropriate!) ecclesla~tlcal 
and nationalistic In character. VloUet-le-Duc proposed an 
architecture which, wblle hardly modern as we think or lt, wa~ 
to be structurally rational. And Pevsner, championed Orst the 
English Arts and Crah.s and later International st}le, as being 
unfettered b) either st}Ustlc or historical associations, and a~ 
therefore COrrKtfy reprtsrntJng the true spirit Of the age. 

Thu In the period we hne come to call the modern 
moHmeot, archltKture came to be understood as gener~ted b) 
th~~ extra-archltKtural concerns and no longer seen as an 
autonomou dlsclpllne- self-refer~ntlal and primarily" lsu:~l In 
ll~ origin<;. When architecture was seen to be derhed from 
religion or politics lt became a literary art, when architecture 
was seen to be the result or rational building 11 became the 
t-:ngtneer's art, and when architecture came to be seen a.'i, "the 

AUTHORITY OF THE FUTURE 

will of the epoch translated Into space", the architect round 
himself reduced to a passive receptor or the mysterious mur
muring of the zeitgeist. 

The multifarious roles wblc:b the architect has been forced 
to adopt In tbe20tb century -social engineer, political dogsbody, 
real-estate promoter, corduroy-suited guru, establishment 
pariah and re-inventor of the teaspoon - ba\'e 1en him little 
opportunity for the pursuit or bls alleged \OC:atJon - creator of 
beautlrul and sane, urban and Individual environments. The 
ca~sura created by the modern movement separated tbe archi
tect from bls immediate past so that we are lh lng In the produc
tion or seHral generations or architects who were, In errect, 
taught nothing about architecture. They were not taught how to 
draw lt, certainly not bow to look at it, In fact, were actJvely dis

couraged from doing so, and were taught 
nothing of composition or proportion. 
While architects trained during the 
height of the modern movement may have 
learned something or commodity, they 
learned little or firmness and less or de
light. 

It Is Impossible to overestimate the 
degree to which these attitudes still suf
fuse the profession and tbe schools. Cer
tainly, at a common sense level, much or 
the theoretical framework or the modern 
mo,ement ha.s a certain power; that 
architecture should only speak of its own 
time and 1t hould be only the result of the 
rational application of building materials 

and methods. However, as anyone Involved In the creation or 
architecture will attest- regardless of their aesthetic: creed- the 
creation or every building Is a tremendous act of will, every line 
Is under the control of the architect and there Is nothing Inevi
table about the "look" or the result. Some materials and 
methods of construction lend themselves more easily to repeti
tion and therefore standardization but to say that this Is some
bow rational or Inevitable is prepo•iterous. It I this repetition 
and standardization which Is the real legacy of the modem 
movement. As Uvl Strauss has said - and although he was 
talking about modern philosophical thought, his comment 
applies equally to the visual arts: ''the modems built low but 
they built on solid ground". 

The architectural movement whlc:h has run parallel to 
orthodox modernism for almo~ four decades, but has only 
galntd ascendency In the early to mid 1970's, Is post-modern
l~m. While almost all architecture produced after the end oft he 
second World War Is necessarily po'tt-modem -ll'> origins can In 
fact be found In most or the mature work'> of the leaders of the 
modern movement -with the exception of Mles van der Robe
the term a.o; lt Is applied here will employ Its more popularly 

6 
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Kevln Hanvey 

The eagle never lost so much time as 
when it submitted to learn from the 

crow. 

understood usages, "defined mostly In terms of style ... with a 

return to the narrative, ornament and the flgure - also pro

claimed Is the return of history (the humanist tradition) and the 

return oft he subject (the a rtlst/arch ltect as auteur)". 2 

That post-modern architects employ the traditional ele

ments of architectural design with little respect for their tradi

tional usage needs hardly be mentioned. This Is not surprising 

given that the chief proponents of this "new" architecture -

Mlcbael Graves, Charles Jencks, James Stirling, Paolo Portogb

esl- were trained as modem architects; In the case of Graves and 

Stirling were modern archJtects of considerable distinction. It 

Is unreasonable to expect that architects, who have been 

schooled In the entrenched modern pedagogy oft he 1950's and 

who practlced for years as modern architects, could fully dJvest 

themselves of aU thelr training and fully 
embrace the fodder of the traditional 

arcbJtectural canon (sic). Similarly, both 

Graves and Stirling bring to their post

modernlsms highly personalized strate

gies - compositional collage, Irony, strong 
colourlzation, fragmentation and a not 

fully developed distaste for certain as

pects of orthodox modernism - which me
diate between the suppression of per

sonal idiosyncrasy required for immer
sion In the authority of the classical lan
guage of arch ltecture. 

As eclectic and Idiosyncratic as most 

post-modernism Is, Its borrowing from 
and building on past archltectures places 
it within an architectural tradition which separates lt emphati

cally from orthodox modernism; separates lt stylistically, but 

more Importantly - Ideologically. Most critics dismiss post

modernism for Its lack of authenticity and problematic relation

ship to architectural history lt would claim to champion. Curi

ously, they see the movement as forever trapped In Its current re

lationship to the past - Incapable of elaboration or evolution -

and therefore dead In Its Infancy. What critics of post-modern

Ism Invariably have difficulty dealing with are the contempo

rary, authentic classicists - Leon Krler, Allan GrMnberg, Quin

lan Terry, John Blatteau. Usually dismissed as a harmless ab

erration operating outside the mainstream of contemporary 

architectural practice, I would argue that the Increasing Influ

ence which these figures as..sert simply Indicates the next step In 

the development of architectural post-modernl'>m. 
Paul Phlllppe Cret. a French-born, American Beau' Arl'i 

architect- unfortunately, chiefly remembered today as one or 

LoulsKahn'steachersat the Unlvero;ltyofPennsylvanla -was a 

great architect and a brilliant apoh>~tl'>t of cla.'isld'm during the 

rise of modernism In the United States through the 1920's and 

1930's. Cret said, "If we are able to achieve 11nythlng liS 
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architects today, it Is because we stand on the shoulders or 

giants." The aforementioned contemporary classicists foUow 

Cret's credo more cloo;ely than do the so-called free-style classi
cists of the post-modern movement With the exception of Krier, 

they are a frustratingly silent bunch, choosing to build thelr 

beautJful buildings In silence and relative obscurity. The great

est disservice which can be done to these architects Is to consider 

them foppish archaeologists; they are simply working within an 

architectural tradition which had continued unabated up until 

the middle of this century. Standing outside the cacophony of 

contemporary design dlscourc;e, these architects are C21T)lng on 

conversations with the giants of the past - AlbertJ. Vignola, 

PaOadlo, Mansart, Gabrlel, Wren and Lutyens. Toda), forty 

years after Cret's wise words, most of us are just beginning to 
ackno'l'ledge the presence of these giants. 

Discovering the presence of giants 

can be a bumbling experience -lt should 
be -it can also be a profoundly liberating 

one. Discovering that we are the Inheri
tors of an architectural tradition which 
has the ability to endlessly delight and 

instruct us, wblcb frees us from awesome 

responsibility and misguided belleftbllt 
we alone can create an architecture for 

our times Is nothing less than revelatory. 
Post-modernism opened our eyes again 
to this posslbiUty; it should not be con

demned because it lacks autbenticlt) or 

authorlt},lt Is slmpl} a beginning. Wh) 
should the meagre production of a few 

years, yielding only a handful ofmonumenl<;, be judged the pe

nultimate statement or an architectural movement A'i post

modernism enters a llltter, more mature phase, ti it becomes less 
eclectic and more disciplined In Its looking back to the pa\1 for 

Inspiration, it can only become more authoritathe. Ghen time 

and p:1tlence, those "'howlll build and study architecture In the 

future will discover that the authorlt) of the future will be the 

authorlt.) of the past • 
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A Silent Explo Ion 

As predktrd by :'\letzsc:he, modern soclet} experienced a 
painful disenchantment at the breakdown or Its referential 
S)<aem, 1 ~m based on theLogo.s and on a Humanism ulti
mately derived from Cbrlstlanlty. But this loss or reference Is 
only a symptom of the catastrophe, or the silent explosion that 
blasted an In' lslble centre Into several fragments. The unifying 
centre, lm lslble, as lt was In a sense 'spiritual"; lt was powerful 
because lt constituted a totaUty. The fragments, moments, 
cl :aimed their autonomy, each ol'them trylngtodomlnate. E'ery 
piece Is as mortal as Its creators, having Its own potency and 
~Jal claim to authority: religion (as demonstrated by Feuer
bacb); the power of the economy (Smith and Rkardo); the 
power ofpoUtks and the state (from Hegel to Stalin); the power 
or science; the power of technology; or craftsman.~hlp; or dls· 
course; of Ubldo; or the mystical and so on. Each of these 
moments, to follow the argument of Hegel, lays claim to the 
absolute. 

While at rtrst glance, this fragmentation might be seen as a 
positive generator, lt hides within Itself a complex paradox. 
Indeed, this fragmentation contains within Itself a homogeniza
tion; a tendency towards sameness, equh·alence, repetition. 
Stereotyped representatlon,llnear time, (the measured homo
geneous time represented by the clock), e\'eryday life ' manage
ment', bureaucracy, and so on, are factors that con'itltute 
homogenelt). Thew historical factors have been Interconnected 
with an e'er lncreaQngly blerarchkal organization: hierarchy 
of function, of Incomes, or tbe Instant, of rteld~ of knowledge. 

Thb paradoxical situation can be better understood with a 
clo:.er look at a partkular case; e~eT)day llfe 'management'. 
The aggressively marketed products of the computer Industry 
connrm and account for the trend; "manage your t~trydDy lift 

liu a smtdlftnrt!'', "work olll a budget and classify your rtcipts!" 
As S.UCh, thl$ trend contributes I factor or homogenaleJty, 
thou~h arl\lng out or the fragmentation or kno~ledge. Here 
then Is an example of the mo,ement toward~ dominance by one 
oft he pieces left after theexploslon, tbeauthorltlvesclence oft he 
economist.-;. Smith, Rkardo andTa)lorstlll exercl-.e an oppres-
l~e authority. Both fragmentation and homogeneity have 

MODERN DITHYRAMB 

• 

resulted In a hierarchical organization of everyday Ufe func
tJons; a tendency whkh Is Inherent to any kind of rational 
management. Indeed one has to prlorltlu In order to be eco
nomlcaUy efficient. 

Instrumentality 

Although conducted under the label or Instrumentality, the 
historical debate between Karl Telge and Le Corbusler, was 
related to political position and Ideologies.' The leftist political 
allegiances expUclt In Telge's text are less so In Le Cor busier's. 
In his response to Telge In "In Derense of Architecture", Le 
Corbusler attempts to transcend the debate. By eschewing the 
word 'monumentality', be suggests that perhaps the debate 
departs from reality, that the dispute has lost Its connection to 
the essential problem. 

The generations after Telge and Le Corbusler contlnued 
the debate, with apparent Issue oft he connlct remaining Instru
mentality versus monumentality: Lewls Mumford and 
Buckmlnster Fuller on one side; Henry Russell Hltchcock and 
Phlllp Johnson on the other. The post-modern architecture of 
the late seventies and early eighties displayed, on the surface, a 
return to monumentality; a neo-monumentallsm consciously 
disengaged from the state's ascendency; this neo- monumental
Ism functioned only to adorn structures designed on Instrumen
talist principles. Acknowledging that throughout history, 
monuments have always been the Instruments, the places of 
power, Le Corbusler prefers, In his response to Tlege, to speak 
In terms of elegance Instead of monumentality. Although he 
does not avoid the polltkallevel, Le Corbusler, on his own, goes 
be)Ond the reductlve understanding of the leftists of his time. 
Telge's view, by contrast, Is dogmatic and shows to what extent 
Marxism had been vulgarized. The work of the proponents or 
Instrumentality, such as Hans Meyer, emphasizes an architec
tonlc semloslsorlented to functions. These functions are, In fact, 
deeds that pertain to everyday life. The deeds are analyzed, 
clas\lned and put together In the most efficient relationships on 
the scale or the city, and down to the scale of the room via the 
working place and the residence. F:veryday life Is therefore 
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regulated, made efficient, under the same Jaws that rule the 
economy. "Place" Is reduced to a concept or space, a product, 
and ultimately a representation. 

Therefore, "Instrumentalist" work demonstrates an over
estimation orthe economic moment; an overestimation which Is 
held to be legitimated by Marxist theory. But Marx did not 
speak about the exclusivity of economic factors as much as their 
ultimate determining character, especially In a bourgeois soci
ety with a capitalist mode of production. The fact that the theory 
has been so widely misunderstood shows well the power or the 
economic moment. 

In fact, If anything, we might presume that Marx did not 
want his theory to justify a purely economlstlc approach to 
human productive activity, as the advocates of Instrumentality 
ended up doing. As Henrl Lefebvre pointed out', the capitalist 
mode of production rests entirely on the representation prin
ciple and exists because of lt and for lt. A representation phe
nomenon: the value or the work that produces the goods Is 
represented by the working time, In turn represented by money. 
The product Is advertised through representallons, (we are 
convinced by a certain lifestyle that comes with the product}, 
and finally traded against an equivalence, le., a monetary repre
sentation dissociated from the cost or the originating labour. 
The product, a representation, stands for the absent. Thus a 
product shows no trace of Its origins. A collective consciousness 
or the chain or representation would ultimately break lt. This is 
what Marx thought. 

A space, according to Henrl Lefebvre, is produced b) eco· 
nomic activity. It Is therefore a product -a representation. 
Ideally, however, a space would be worked upon b) an architect, 
and become a place. Thu.o;, Instead of there being repreo;enta
tlons which speak of absence, there could be creatlono; of archi
tecture- places that speak or prese~e. In LefebHe's terms, the 
architect creates a place or presence within a '-pace of absence. 

Architecture Parlante 

Discourse as knowledge stems from the ver) deepest roots 
or our culture and Is lndls.o;oclable from the Western metaphys-

lcs. In fact, it could be said In archel)-pal terms that our culture 
rests solely on two characters that did not leave written work; 
Socrates and Christ. 

Language has bad a long history and a repressive presence 
sJnce then. Ferdlnand de Saussure set the ground for modern 
semiology, which Itself dwelt on the purported primacy or 
speech and other related orders or representation as the only 
access to knowledge. U\1-Strau.ss extended the scope of this 
approach as Is clearly seen In Triste TropUiut. The chapte-r 
entitled "The Writing Lesson", according to Derrlda, contains 
a "linguistic and metaphysical phonologlsm" which raises 
speech above writing.) 

Just as speech was raised, historically, above writing, 
speech was raised above architectural knowledge as weD. Alaln 
Gultheux and Domlnlque Roulllard ba\e stated that one or the 
first allusions known to the llnguJstlc model as reference In 
arcbltecture was made by J.L. de Cordemoy.• Cordemoy de
pleted the relationship between Mlcbelangelo's dome for SL 
Peter's and Its canopy by Bern 1nl, as a ''pleonasm, so to speak''. 
He continues, "to speak Intelligibly, rtt Is] an Insipid repetitlon".1 

Since "repetition" Is merely another figure or spe«h, the 
apology In fact, has no point. Repetltion too belongs to the realm 
or rhetoric. There Is here a blatant aporia. In other word.._, 
Cordemoy, realizing that the metaphor belonj:!S to the Irrational 
world of the literary work, apologizes and ghes a more Intelli
gible argument. Though he tries to be more rational, be ends up 
U.'ilng another metuphor. 

Cordemoy ghes ~bat Mlchel Foucault would call a com
mentar}; makes an attempt to say the non·sald. But a commen
tar), the jw;tlf}lng ground of modern sciences, lmplicltl) ac
kno~ledges an excess or meaning to the lgntned that cannot be 
spelled out • a fact that ha..o; neHr been adml"rd b) the 
"scientific mind". 

Therefore, In this role, language ltwlf was a band} tool to 
approach the truth: ll<i spontanelt} made 11 the Ideal compan
Ion to the Cartesian .. , l'lon as perception". In this Une or 
thought archltecturf could not recreate Itself or Its own, (that ls 

being archi-tecture}, but 11 became parlante. 
Appropriated by architectural critics, "the toor• has been 

lmpro\·ed to the e~tent of becoming a so-called 'meta-language', 
especlall) In the handsortheo;tructurallsts. The Illusion became 
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so rul that lt ha be~n taken for ~aUty. 
Tbt denial of our metaphorical mode of thln klng resulted 

ln an aothropocentrlclsm: a monoUthlc concept of Man as a 
rational belng lo control of everything. Rational discourse 
would not allow Itself In the metaphorlcal spberH for fear of 
multiple Interpretations, of multiple experiences which ulti
mate!) result ln dlfTert!nces. Thert!fore, determined by a coo
notional S)Stem of signs, the buUdlog came to be designed on 
restrlcU\e rational prlnclples. 

The Tragic View 

Although brief, the criticism of these two ~presslve mo
ments, (economic and semiologlc), each clalmlng authority, 
exemplifies the lnberent contradictions found wlthln any ra
tional discourse. Tbe work could be extended to demonstrate 
similar ~pressfoos in the "knowledges" ert!ated by those whose 
system of reference Is determined by other moments; such as 
sociology, ~Jiglon, the arts and crafts mo~ements and Its Ideo
logical opponent, the hl-tecb movement, and so on. 

As we have seen, this segregation soon leads to the flatten
log of dliTereoces, the source of beauty. It Is tbls relationship 
that becomes "place" beyond the subject and the object; beyond 
the dual \lew of the world brought about by raUonallsm. 

The 'lhed', that Is, every<by life, Is the startlng polot of 
poiisjs,lt Is an essential point of departul'e, but the creator nn-er 
ruys at this point. Creation must emerge and asslmUate all 
knowledges. 

A poiiris never starts from knowledge but contalos an 
lnowledges. The process Includes many contradictions which 
art! aDuded to ln the production ofa single moment.lt lncludes 
and c:rystallz.es enry moment: economic, semlologlc, soclal and 
soon. Even If one moment predomloates, lt does not crush the 
otbus. 

The poU.ris work brings the tragic back Into our lives. For 
it was N1et15Cbe, or course, wbo argued that tragedy presents us 
with the destruction of the Individual In a way which Is ex
h:~ultlng asltglves a vlewofthe underl)lngpower orllfe forces 
ln ~bleb we share, but whlcb are glimpsed only when ordinary 
lndh·lduality Is transcended. 

DJITerences, that Is, the relationship between partlclllarl
tles, becomes a positive generator of poUsis creations. Their 
juxtaposition, lftbe opportunity Is taken, creatts the exhaultlng 
tragic effect, a poUsis ln a h.a.nnonlc relatlonshlp with the 
cosmos. 

Enryda) ure conceals a dialectic movement between Itself 
and the tragic: tragedy Is the non-every da) lire, the antl·nery
day ure. Tragedy brlngs back what eHryday life tends to bide 
or misrepresent: ~lolence, wars, aggresslons. Tragic knowledge 
unines the two aspects -lt tends to transrorm every <by life by 
poilsis a.nd O\'ercome death by the resurrection of the tragic 
character. 

Modem society alludes to tragedy by means ofreprt!senta
tlons. Yet modern societies function on death principles; wars 
destro) e\·tT) thing a country possesses, purge the means of 

productlon ofthelr temporary excess and r~tart an accumula
tion on a new tec.hnologl<:a.l foundation.' Slmllnrly, everyday life 
tragedies allow the mode of production to function. This Is not 
to say that everyday life cannot bring pleasure, especially for 
those who live ln the Infra-everyday life, l.e., those who benefit 
the most from the best comforts brought from technology; but 
this ls exactly where the problem lies: this tragic era denies 
tragedy. Everyday Ufe has ln Itself what it denies and what 
denies lt. The tragic Is the negated negation that everyday Ufe 
seeks psychically to annihilate by the obliteration of differences. 

This obUteratlon can be done as we have seen, through 
oppressive authoritative moments, such as the economic and Its 
embodiment In architecture: lnstrumentally, or by semiology 
and lts restrictive architectural system of signs. Therefore, the 
architect has the responslblUty to consciously overcome thls 
oppression by Imposing the authority of the poilsis; the real 
authority of architecture. The process Involves a starting polnt 
ln "lived experience" and a l't!-emergence from lt, accumulating 
all know ledges. The obstacle as we might suspect Is that every
one Involved ln a buUdlng process has his/her own representa
tion orthe space; qualitative and/or quantitative. If one aspect 
dominates, then the architect has faUed In poilsis and has lost 
authority • 
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"The only philosophy we might responsibly engage ln af\er all 
that h happened would DO longer make any pretence or being 
In control of the absolute. Indeed, it would forbid Itself to tblnk 
the absolute, lest it betray the thought. And yet lt must not allow 
anytblng to be taken away rrom tbe emphatic concept ortruth. 
This contradiction Is Its element" 1 

1. Circlesqu.are 

It is in the doclrine of Rcnaissanc:e architccn.lral theory, 1k T m 
Bool:s of ArduUdlll'r. that Albc:rti attempts reconci1i.atian of man and 
God throu&}l lhe act of architecture by assigning various rational 
proccsscs symbolic rqrcscnt3Iions. Gcanetrically. the cin:le (God) 
is squared (man) and is (p)raised as the highest form ofbeauty The 
reconciled forms are lhe descended Son onto Earth (manGod), 
beauty at i1s most higb(pc:rfecrion). The rep-cscntcd Otrist, through 
the act of "A'riting, drawing and construCtion, becomes formula (fa-· 
m.alism) and est.ablisbed (establishment). 

ll is the impossible burden of perfection, a perverse 
expect.ation of nothing less than to be a reconciled 'man God' him
self, that drives Michclanglelo' s scalpel deep within the flesh of this 
'formalism'. Quite literally, Michelangelo dissects Albc:rti's facade 
to discover and expose the falsity of the image( the represented rec
onciliation). Michelangelo resurfaces exactly that which Alberti 
strove to resohe(repn:ss) through illusion (geometric and architec
tonic): their-reconciliation of the two forms. The David and its 
impossibly large right hand. lhe Lal111:1ltian Library and its man
n:n:d theoretical impo5Slbifuy exposed through thcoret.ical 'euts' in 
11¥: wails. ~re lhe ~ aucifiaion of Alberti's fonnula of rcoon
cilialim. Am Orist, on of ma:ssi1y, had 10 be aucifJCd. 

2. Circle and Square 

"Stop, dwarf!" I said. "It is I or you! But I am the stronger 
Of US two: )OU do not know my aby"'SillaJ thought. That )'OU COUld 
DOl bear!" 

Then something happened that made me lighter, for 
the dwarf jumped rrom my shoulder, being curious; and be 
crouched on a stone before me. But there was a gateway just 
where we had stopped. 

"Behold this gateway, dwarf!" I continued. "It has 
two races. Two paths meet here; no one has yet folJowed either 
toltsend. Tblslonglanestretchesback for an eternity. And the 
long lane out there, that ls another eternity. They contradict 
each other, these paths; they ofrend each otbe r race to race; and 
lt ~ bere at this gateway that they come together. The name or 
the gateway Is Inscribed above: ':\-foment.' But whoever would 
follow one or them, OD and on, rarther and farther • do you 
belle'"e, dwarf, that thHe paths contradict each other eter
D2.11y?" 

"All that lutralght Ues." the dwarf murmured con-

IR-RECONCILABLE 

The 'moment', however, is not merely a moment of recogni
tion; that would be much too simple and fundamentally uninterest
ing. Mere recognition allows fa-, through its exact opposition of the 
reconciliation; no reconciliation, complete separation (of the fig
ures) of the paradox; the end of the paradox (and of course. of the 
oonflict). Tile end of the paradox is, essentially, the opposite side of 
the same coin, on which the reconciliation lies on the other. Having 
lost its ability to posit an illusion of roconciliation(Albcrti), that of the 
circlesquan:(squarecircle) and having gained liberty (total separation of 
the square and the circle) through di.ssc.ctioo from various skeplic scal
pels, lioot the oonflict of reconciliation through the knowledge of the 
paradox, arclrillletUre turns instead to one (man, rationality); to the tech
nologic, physiologic, semiologic, sociologic, mythologic or the other 
(God, ir-rationality); to the unconscience, to mysticism. 

3. C'l.rcleJSquare 

"The absurd, the paradox, Is composed in such a way that 
reason has no power at all to dissolve it In nonsense and 
prove that it Is nonsense; no, it Is a symbol, a riddle, a com
pounded riddle about which reason must say: I cannot solve 
lt, lt cannot be understood, but lt does not follow from this 
that lt Is nonsense"3 

Yet, out of necessity, Christ is crucified. The exact 'thing' that 
would allow Man's deepest questions, strongest desires - exactly the 
conflict of reconciliation - to be answered, to be accomplished, is, in
stead, denied, forgou.en . .. forsaken and then, promised to rerum. For it 
is this 4o you believe; the aucification (of the reconciliated), the neces
Sity of crucif!Cation (the (mis)undentanding of the (ir)rcconciliation) 
which is The(God's?) stralegic seduction 4 (baclc into the eternal conflict 
of the paradox through the aucif!Cation and promise, i.e., the 'second 
oorrung) fnm which aeation oornc:s, has always come and always will 

temptuously. "All truth ls crooked; time lt!,.elfls a circle. " 2 • 
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By J L. Floyd 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
A PROFESSION WITH NO LIVING AUTHORITIES 

I 

"lt is the responsibility of all landscape architects to provide constructive, profes
sional criticism which is imperative to ensure the continuing quality of landscape 
architecture practice and sound environmental planning for the public's benefit" 

Draft Ontano Assoc.atoon of Landscape 
ArcMects Code of ProfesSional Conduct 

EthiCS 2.11 

Landscape architects forfeited the right to plant a 
straight row or trees when they embraced the modernist mani
festo In 1946. Form cannot be said to follow function, they 
surmised, If the death of a single tree rulns a design lntenL The 
modernist movement was more than just a phllosoph) on 
functional design. It was part or a new political wa,e, imposing 
Its authority on westero chillzation. In the post-war years the 
major architecture scllools or the United States were Inundated 
by a \languard ot intelligentsia, fleeing the l)Tannles and strife 
or Europe. Their need to create new Ideas was accepted in such 
totality, that almost all symbolism from the pa.st was shunned. 
The most taboo association would be an)1hlng representatl\le or 
oppresshe ollgarcbes, such as the pre-revolutfonar) gardens or 
VersaiOes. The pre-modernists, who w·ere studied In the tradl
tJonal st)les or Beaux-Arts and Italian, French and English 
"f0R.\1-ALJS~1" were labeled as elitists. Their authority to be 
designated as designers was strJpped. Their body or works wa$ 
considered to be class conscious, unacceptabl) non-democratic 
and unforghably old-fashioned. In hls comocatlon address to 
the first graduates or modernism at Harvard, Waiter Groplus 
Implored them to refuse thelr travel scholar hips to Europe for 
rear that their recentJy Imprinted modernl'\t precepts would 
fade awa}, Indeed, be usurped b) centuries or po'>t-medleval 
urban design in Florence, VIenna, Venice et al. 

Open coo,enant'i, openly concehed radiant city high
rue campuses; lhe rejectlon ot all that had occurred before: 
these were tenets or the modernist. ExactJy what the manifesto 
precepts might mean to the landscape architect was ne\fr clear. 
Go out and de\ elop prototypes. Like describing the emperor's 
new clothes, the modernlst disciples spread the new word across 
:'\orth America. And behold the KlO~EV ·SHAPED swimming 
pool was born. 

While modernist architects forged the International 
St)le, lht glass box with curtain wall'i and reinforced concrete 
noor , landscape architects publl!>hed the California St)le of 
french curve drafted free form pools, non-mathematical curvl· 
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linear patios and paths. E'er) thing was novel, simple and 
eventually boring. Without true geometric arcs, builders had 
on!) approximated layouts from the drawings. At the end of the 
fifties, the major design ornces stopped producing In this style 
and the period ended; though the drafting technicians kept their 
french curve templates. In retrO'ipect, one may draw a similar
it) between this American new-romanticism and the English 
anti-formalism centuries before, when CapabUity Drown liter
ally uprooted numerous axial, formal, French style gardens in 
ra,our or arcadian, pastoral views. 

By 1964 two Canadian universities Introduce degree 
programmes, Guelph and Toronto. Modernism Is progressing 
a pace on the architecture side, as Brutal ism precedes stripped 
down Rational Sl)·Jes. The landscape schools, nascent and 
read), are in search of a new authorlt). The student body 
recognizes that the site of design Imagery of California was a 
dead end, but politely llc;tens to visiting lecturers. No one speaks 
of the genius and subtleties or And re Le Nostre's grading plans 
at Versailles. In fact, the entire European continent Is all but 
dl'imlssed except In compulsory history courses- concluding In 
brief es<;ays or multiple choice tesl'i. The romantic works or 
Repton and Brown are given some reverence; after all, their 
lando;capes resemble golf cour..es. The Orstlnkllng or another 
direction occurs in a nirtatlon with eastern phllowphles and the 
perceived natural character or Japanese gardens; at least they 
were non-European. 

In 1964, on the west parking garage roof or the new 
Toronto City Hall, the first BERMS arrive. The chairman orthe 
Harvard Graduate School or Design, Hldeo Sasakl, lays out a 
Japanese moss garden, executed In Kentucky blue grass and 
shade trees planted on bumps. From the point of view of 
economies or roof slab construction, the piece Is ln!>tructlvely 
lnventl\le, Berm up the heavy soil around the tree roots to posl· 
lion point loads directly above the garage column'>. Hollow out 
shallower soil depth'i for concave grass space on the unsup· 
ported slab between the grid lines. Sasakl deliberately chooses 
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to deny the order of the column grid. A hemi·naturallrregular
lty Is produced by omitting several ofthe possible tree locations 
and ordering the positioning of the proposed trees slightly off the 
centre of the column tops. Was the Japanese Imagery the new 
authority or was it form follows means and merely something as 
mundane as the economies of modestly reinforced roof slabs? 

In a mood of self-righteousness, the schools turned 
away from Japanese garden philosophy critically applying the 
label "Sycophantically Natural". They became aware that these 
gardens were not easily self-sustainable. Furthermore, the 
system was counter to western civilization which was progres
sively Inventing labour saving, mechanlcaltecbnologles and the 
Japanese Gardens required an army of servile minions to sweep 
the moss dally. For future reference, however, the landscape 
Industry salvaged the berm and presented it to the nrst wave of 
youthful graduates. 

Landscape architecture arrives at a major crossroad 
In the late sb.1les. The breadth of international modernism con
tinues to exclude all references from the past - a highly arbitrary 
position. The two recent modes of design have withered and the 
lancl'icape schools choose to forsake design altogether. The new 
romanticism reaches an extreme and DESIGN wfth NATURE 
becomes the rallying cry. Essentially the goal of this land 
development movement Is to protect natural systems from 
possible dlsruptlon/destruct1on caused by construction and pro
grammes of use, (eg. trafficexhaust,garbage disposal, draw lng 
of fresh water). As a way ofthlnklng, it has validity. It req ulres 
the practitioner, (or student) to be analytical and methodical in 
decision making. It has a weakness of being deterministic and 
sets up a series of either/or conditions. Furthermore, although 
it rnlses an ecological conscience, In the way lt Is taught, lt ls more 
like an unsophisticated adaptation of nineteenth centur) natu
ral science techniques. In a loglstlcal procedure that would 
make the Pentagon proud, of balancing the demands (of the 
market) with the supply (of nature), developments are planned 
with overlay maps to come pass with minimal environmental 
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Impact. This kind of study Is valuable, particularly in rural 
landscapes, but it Is NON-DESIGN and almost meaningless In 
established urban areas. It Is simply a new form of computer 
mapping romanticism. It Is sequential In thought and the 
landscape architect seldom has to become defensive In a public 
presentation: these are all motherhood Issues- do not build ln 
flood plains, do not fill up a bog, do not dhert storm water from 
returning to ground aquifers, etc. Basically, lt ldentlfles envi
ronment problems and obliges the analyst not to add to the 
problem. 

Politically it Is gaining power, starting with the fringe 
Sierra Club, through Greenpeace, PoUutlon Probe, to the Green 
Party and various new ministries of environment with associ
ated legislative powers. There Is a global anUdpatlon foisted on 
the students. In 1987 Toronto students were expected to prepare 
plans to solve alr pollution by reforestation along the Gardlner 
Expressway. Why stop at air pollution? Why not solve unem
ployment, Inflation and child abuse? Pretending that thl<; phUo
sophical planning approach Is a complete design programme 
has become one of the most Ill-conceived authorities that the 
profession has ever deigned to study. It lo; helpful to be anal) tic 
and responsive to natural systems; but ltlsastage In a planning 
process, and does not necessarll} relate to the Implementation 
design. 

t:nfortunatel), graduate or this period took the de
sign part to ha\-e meaning and aher Intense analysi of uch 
simple site problems as laying out a hopping centre, the) 
proceeded to mimic nature. lllo tree was predetermined In Its 
planted location. Indeed, sometimes coins were tossed on a 
planting plan to ghe Inspiration a." to where ~1other :'\ature 
would ha\e dropped her trees. The results were ln\-lslble design 
(sic). If a tree died aherthe contractor's one )ear warrant) had 
e'-plred, no one cared to replace lt, because Its location was 
meaningless; a single pawn In the fight against air pollution. 

The result ls that the prof~Jon has a ju\-enlle appear· 
~tnce. Instead of schools becoming technicall) knowledgeable, 
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There is a global anticipation foisted on the students. In 1987 Toronto students 

were expected to prepare plans to solve air pollution by reforestation along the 

Gardiner Expressway. Why stop at air pollution? Why not solve unemployment, 

inflation and child abuse 

studying light engineering (walls, dams) and doing research and 

development in rootzone growth under pavement so a row or 

trees could U\ie and mature over a century, the pseudo-sdentl.tk: 

O\erlay matrixing of dlgltally c:ollected natural data has created 

a phabmt of JOUDg professionals with Uttle knowledge cl design 

and no technlc:al s.kills to execute thelr Ideas. 
In comes the landsc~ conJTtJctor. He Is the ftnalauthorlty. 

During des2gn development m2D}' Ideas and mncrpts are gener· 

ated and shed. Only the ftnalldea Is important, beause it Is what 

goes Into the ground. One hopes lt Is the best Idea. The 

authorfl.athe mntractor Is the final dedslon maker. He tells the 

)Oung gnduate how, (and sometimes where), he will plant a 

tree. The contractor does not haul away excavated burrow. As 

an artisan, he persuades the young graduate that berms look 

natural, organic, almost sculptura~ and most certalnJy make 

good acoustldvlsullJ screens. Where Is Le Nostre, when you 

need hJs lnsplratlon? And for retaJnlng waiJs, gravity stacked 

railway ties are easy to build for the mntractor and no more 

complicated to design than popsicle stlck craft lamp shades for 

the novice landscape architect. The new authority becomes the 

Landscape contractor. Buttbese S}Stemshave nosubstance. As 

Paul Reuber,archltect,stated at the :\'farch 1988Assoclatlon or 

Landscape ArchJtects conventJon, "If the antiquities of Rome 

bad used berms and timber ties there would be nothing left to see 

today". The profession Is open to ridicule. 
Who are the giants, the Inspiring practltJoners, the 

authorltles from whom to take notes and to aspire to their 

greatne ? Start by re~tablishlng a comfort with Euclldean 

gwmetry. Study thoughtfully the garden plans or Vaux-le· 

Vlcomte, ChantiUy and Versailles. Recognize the avenues or 

Paris by Hausmann for the never retreating :uiJ gtist Inspiration 

that the man must have bad a full hundred )'tars ago. Think 

about the state or do~ntown City of ~orth York on Yonge 

Street, ~hen )OU look at Hausmann's Champs Elysee. Do not 

Ol-erlook the etching ofSchlokel or the contemporary Rlccardo 

Bonll. Their work, although diJTerent In style, Integrates land· 

scape and architecture llke no one, who Is practlclng In North 

Amerka. For reforestation, with form-alism, review Bot11l's 

published proposal to plant the river beds of Valencia. Of 

course, none of these men are landscape architects. So belt. As 

a gesture to the profession may I suggest an Intimate review of 

Frederlck Law Olmstead's hleracby of paths ln Central Park, 

N.Y.C. and Martha Scbwartz's environmental art gardens as 

exemplar authorities on design. 
Time Is the true authority. If a landscape architect 

uses a professional seal and authorlus the planting of trees that 

will not Jive ror a century, will not mature to look Uke a Claude 

Lorraine or :'\"lcbolas Poussln oU painting, then he/she has no 

reason to be part or the landscape industry. Leave the tree 

planting to the contractors, to the nursery folk and to Arbour 

Day children. Why bother having landscape archJtects If they 

do not know with authority that thelr hundred year clocks will 

not run down • 

Dans cet expose, J L Floyd examine le devetoppement de rarchltecwre 

payaag11te depu~s la demlere guet're mondial& et des chaflOements 

brusqves a hntllr181)( des lrlsbi1JtJons d'ense.gnement. u s·~nt6resse 

p8ftiCIJtleremem a la oontu11on r(lgnant c::hez lea jeunes arc:hilectes 

paysaglatee qui tentent tent blen que mal d'extrapoler teurs 

COMalasances en plarnllcalfon r(lglonale aux prOjets d'6c:helle urbalne. 
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THE AUTHORITY 
OF ABSENCE 

A can 

\\btre Is lM An:hltecture !halls bdng dlscussftl~ W!Mn d.- ltlle! 
\\bere Is the lightning to lick you with Its toogue! 

The lightning from the dark cloud or man.. 
I cannot Rf 11 for onl} the blind can. 

Whtre Is the authorlt}~ W!Mre Is the repression! 
Whue Is the madnm ... uh which you should bt cleansed~ 

Rt&ress.. Express. 
We must return to our origin, r<lurn to t:ctm. From the lr~ •u offered 

the apple, u one did foil. l.ook to the darkness for )OUr IIU"Wt~ 
Arc:hlttdure as evil tronsforms l~lf; bolts the child, murdc:rs. 

The sllc:nl scrum ol Innocence heard like the paint ptt!llng from the 
face ol 1 burn ing dolL 

Architecture Is slrk for sure, but mough of dlogna&es. Time for C'Ur< 
by amputation. Arc:hit~ture has polluted our mind 111d now enters our 

body. Cut•"•} tht rotting nesh. 
The clouds ore forming. 

The und Is plllna. Time C'OIIopslng. Reo lily Q<tllloting. \\e on now 
11 the froun nest of the t'olls, the wotrr lib glass ~·•rs our lim~ 

The child xreams.. The ~rpanl •trlko:.. 
The nnom lnj~IC'CI deep within lht ,..,.,b. Ftd lht burden gro•. 
Knowledge no,. throu11h the brain l1ke •enon through the bnd, . 

A ~elr diR<"•Ih>n or brlna. 
The Ark. hu~r \Olth burdrn Is storllna to sink. Thr-all '"" ch.rl.h, 

burn all )OU dc:slrt. Abandon the Ark, I I )OU Ink. Then lh<'e O•>aling 
t'rocments must bt rKOnstructed ocrordlnato )OUr own prr>tr-rtrommor 

of u.wmhlaa•· The grn .. l.. or • h)brld rea lit). 
Avoid reOec:tlons, ,.htn tht "'"'"Is dl<turbtd: munlna di.torb. 
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LIFE AT THE EXTREMES OF CULTURE 

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CONTINUITY OF MYTH 

The Codlrication of M}lh 

Tbe transformation of culture, from an oral to a 
written one, argues Marcel Detienne ln The Crea&ln of Mythol
ogy, result!; ID a major sh1It ID the understanding of m)1h. i'io 
longer a narrathe cycle, continuallJ fresh through public per
form:ance, myth becomes anthologized, taking on a ph)sical, 
graphk form. Wrltlng Is establlsbed as the means for the 
\erif"lcation of truth, creating a stabilized work open to compari
son and interpretation. Divorced from Its role as verbal con
struction, mytb develops as a subject of criticism; the epic and 
thelheogonypresentlngparticular,erslonsofthesamepossible 
.story. Often rejected entirely by the new learning or the Greek 
Enlightenment, or cleansed, through the use or allegory, to bring 
it into line with Its more scienilllc manifestations, myth is 
gradtull} transformed Into mythology. 

Writing proiJferated ln the new fields of learning; 
phllosophy, hlstof), and in med1clne.1 Through writing, "man 
round a \\:I} to see trad1Uon in perspective as well as the means 
of organizing the accumulation of data and opposing observa
tion of theses\\ here schemes could be de' ised based on cogent 
reasoning. Writing certainly promoted Incipient Interpretation 
and comparison or various versions of the same account" .2 

~I.) tb origlnaU} existed as a t.) pe or .speech about a foundation, 

botb a means or communication and message. It was ne' er, 
howe\·er, a fixed statement, nor a froun history, presenting 
rather an e\ohlng bodyorcollecthe knowledge and experience. 
Resulting from this shirt ln spirit and Intention due to the 
application ofwrillng, Interpretation from outside of the direct 
experience ot myth gradually replaced Its exegesis and tnnsror
mation from \\lthln its own range of hearing. 

Rapldl} IOISing its claim to credibility, myth became 
m} tholog}; a collection or .stories or ancient events, from which 
the historian and the philosopher could excavate at will. A newly 
rued field, mythology established tile materia~ the limited 
range or ' facts' ready for selection or, more frequently, rejec
tion. "The historian ~oucbes for 'a fact accepted forever' and 
legltlmlus by virtue or Its visual nature, the exclusion or all 
'emotional' memory, memory based on hearing, the most lm· 
pres.Wonable or the seDSH..." J 

Xot only the field of tbe historian, the llterary manl(es
tations of myth abo became the touchstone or Its philosophic 
Interpretations. In the ~lxth century B.C. Homer was still 
mldwa} bet'l'een a popular aurallty and the textual apprecla-
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tlon restricted to an elite which had discovered the delights of 
hidden meaning. And then ''the scandal that evokes the ru-st 
philosophy engages, without using the word 'myth', the proce
dure that is to play a determining role ln the the elaboration of 
'mythology': the decision to Interpret."• "lt Is within this 
logographk acth·Jty, Intertwining the mythos and logos, the 
writing and the telling, that the graphic nature of 'I' bat In Plato's 
tlme Is to be called 'm}1bology' makes Its most distinct appear
ance. Before belng thought over, before being discussed, the 
Greek myth Is written down; and 'mythology' that is supposed 
to be as old as memory Is, on the contrary, young and new, so 
faint In outline and so fragile-.'" 

Myth, pushed Into the field or vision by 'I'Titlng, its 

graphic presence a betrayal or Its essential nature, becomes 
transformed. Part history, part primitive science, myth be
comes ''the native land where philosophy becomes self aware 
according as it succeeds In becoming abstTact; and this 'ab
stract' discourse suffices to realiu the transition by making it 
obvious and necessary.',. Once necessary, this process· this new 
kno'l'ledge - takes over the propeiUng spirit originally the prop
erty of myth itself, thus leaving Its manifestations, the written 
tales, fixed and static. or Its own momentum, philosophy can 
only withdraw Itself from my1bology, separate Itself from myth 
wbJch has always been the opposite side or its coln as well as its 
context.'J'7 ''l'iow we know", writes Uvl-Strauss, " where that 
uphea\ at took place: on the border of Greek thought where my

thology yields to a philosophy which Is preliminary to scientific 
thought.'" 

It would seem, at this point, that myth could no longer exist. 
The symbol demanding participation, the freshness or contact 
with the prlmord1al, has been superceded by a dissection of Its 
remains. The forms of myth, stripped of their self-surncience, 
become empty. Ir this were simply the case, If myth entirely 
disappeared through the cannibalism ortnterpretatlon,lts rele

vance to subsequent culture would be slight. 
Tbe victory or writing and Its related ort.'i was how

ever, never absolute and did not entirely replace the function of 
a mythical understanding. "One system does not abolish the 
other ... J n their Intellectual creations, In the works or their new 
branches or knowledge, we recognized the same mental climate 
a.'i our own: submls.sion to logic and the requirements or verifi
cation and experience. But In the mythological tradition of the 
Greeks there remains the semblance or a desire for purtlclpa
tlon. In order to triumph, logical thought does not demand the 
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Rapidily losing its claim to credibility, myth 
became mythology; a collection of stories 
of ancient events, from which the historian 
and the philosopher could excavate at will. 

disappearance of all pre-logical thought."' The Greek's peculi
arity Is to live on the boundary, where mythology still maintains 
a mediatory function. Even philosophy Is unable to extricate 
Itself entirely from myth- ''the fate of one Is coupled with that of 
the other so that philosophy can only know Itself by mastering 
the consciousness of mytlt."1' Myth, while transcended In 
credlblllty by the developments of a scientific consciousness, 
continued to maintain a presence through a shJO In Its status. 

The continuing presence of myth was recognized as 
the grounding for the arts. My1h presents Itself as a primal 
drama, from which Greek art derives Its subject matter, formal 
definition, and social functlon.11 The arts do this, according to 
Aristotle In the 'Poetics', by presenting a convincing action, a 
narrated drama leading to a cathartic resolution. "A poet's 
object Is not to tell what actually happened but what could, and 
would happen either probably or Inevitably ... For this reason 
poetry Is something more scientific and serious than history 
gives particular racts."11 

Indeed, for Aristotle, the 'untruthful' aspect or SlOT)

telling, the great anathema to the early historians, Is not really 
a problem. "What Is convincing though Impossible should 
always be preferred to what Is pos.c;lble and unconvincing. 
Stories should not be made up of Inexplicable detalls.."u ''The 
poet must be a 'maker' not of verses but of stories, since be Is a 
poet by virtue of his 'representation', and" hat he represenl'i Is 
actlon"14 This action, this dynamic content, derhes from and 
parallels that or the content and propelling spirit behind myth 
Itself, the drama of the archetype. And If Plato refuses entry to 
the dramatists attempting tO join his city or phiiOISOphers,U Jt Is 
because he realizes that the city Itself Is a drama, constituted 
along the same lines, and deriving from the same my1hlcal 
origins as the presented play, but at a higher level of slgntncance 
and partlclpatJon. Architecture, as both a participant and 
analogy or the city engages directly with this Idea of drama, 
manifesting the archetype or creation and man's attempts to 
reconcile lt through public life. 

Through Its transformation Into mythoiOSt,Y, m) th 
loses much of Its life and significance. Purudo~Jcally howner, 
this development guarantees Its permanent e~lstence, lea\ lng Its 
foundntlon unaffected. Nenr transformed out or recognition, 
myth remains as a bridge to a prlmar)' understanding, clouded 
but not destroyed by the subsequent de,elopmentc; or culture. 
Its spirit Is still accessible, existing In fragments, as Intuition,, 
dreams, or as the 'content' or the arh or philosophy. Indeed, 

exiled underground by the stable constructJons or mythology, 
myth does not disappear. For once severed from mainstream 
culture, dissociated from Its history and geography, myth con
tinues to percolate away beneath Its surface. Taklng refuge In Its 
anonymity, my1h, or something very much like lt, so close as to 
go by the same name, Onds expression In theextremes ol culture: 
In the personal psyche, the fragments of the poets, and In t~ 
dynamk:s of culture Itself. 

M}tb and the Pers~nt subconscious 

".-Convus~ly, an ~rp~rl in m}1ho/og] and comporativ~ r~U
gion is as a ruk no psychitJrrist and cons~qu~ndy dou not know 
thaJ his mythog~ms ar~ still fr~sh and living -for instonu, in 
dreams and l'isions- in hidden runus of our most penoMllif~. 
which we would on no account deliver up to a scknliflc dissution. 
Th~ archetypol mauri4/ is tlauefore the gr~aJ unknown." 

Cart Jung, The PsychologlcaJ Aspects of the Kore 

The persistence of myth, like original myth Itself, Is 
understood by the scientists of the mind through the recurrence 
ol archetype. Never nnally explaJned, never disposed of, the 
ulstence ol the archetype presents ltselr as a challenge to the 
psychologist and bls discursive powers. "Even the best attempts 
at explanation are only more or less successful translations Into 
another metaphoric language._ The most that we can do Is 
dream tht,.mytb onwards and ghe lt a modern dress." .. 

Car! Jung, In de:scrlblng the role or the archetype, 
makes Its exlstence dependent on the personal subconscious, 
though shared by all. An existence Irreducible to direct histori
cal or philosophic explanation, the archetype does not proceed 
from physical facts, but describes bow the pSJche experiences 
these facts." Indeed, u _.no archetype can be reduced to a simple 
formula ... It has potential existence only, and when it takes 
shape In matter lt Is no longer what lt once was. It persists 
through the ages and requires interpreting eHr anew. The 
archetypes an the lmperl hable elements ol the unconscious, 
but they change their shape continuall).'"' 

Imperishable elements of the unconscious, )et ex
pressed only through the forms or narrative, m}ths exlo;t as 
accounts, as pre-loglcal projections of this unconsclou~ on to the 
physical world. Proposlng an Internalization or the drama or 
creation, an order arl'ilng from chaos dlsconred "ILhln the 
mind, m) th then describes the resolution or these forces, of the 
earthly and divine "lthln man himself." This resolution, rela
tJ"e to Immediate experience )et outside time, allo" the lndhld
ual, through analogy, to participate In the prlmar) e'ents or 
mankind. Each Individual e\ent Is elnated Into t)pe, achieving 
a place and meaning In the life of the generatJon ; rescued from 
Isolation and restored to wholeness. • 

Arcbet)pes, as mental constructions, unhersall.) 
shared and continuously present, can, according toP-ycholog) , 
be best dlsco,·ered In the lndhldual unconscious. Remnants or 
a m)thlcal spirit, un-unlted b) a penashe 'erbal culture, and 
buried beneath the rollecthe "eight or post-m)thlcalthought, 
these fr~mentc; e'\l\t and are brought to' l'ilblllt) In the form of 
dreams. 
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Frtud saw dreams as ~lng m a~ or thr~ tenru: the 
manifest meaning of behnior-, the latent or real meaning (the 
sub tratem of the drum), and the correlation of the nl""l NO, the 
drum Itself In Its totaUt)." This corresponds clear!) to the 
con titutlon or myth described abo\e. The latent meanlnR, or 
archetJpe, e>.-pressed through the manlrest meaning, the nnrra
the,together con tltute the dream Itself, the lndlvl lble mJ th. It 
Is Interesting to note that Freud's conception or paraprnls (a 
mistake In speech or behnlor) was conceived as a compromise, 
an econom} effected due to the ldentlfkatlon or the form (the 
act!W narrathe) with the Intentional function (the archet)pe).n 
Tbls corrtc;ponds to the destructionofllvlng m) th by Its consoli
dation through writing, In the form of the archaeological 
anthology. 

Jung, writing ID 'The Psychology of the Child Arche
t}pe' Is mort npUdt In his association of the two phenomena. 
"In tbe dream," be writes, "as in theproductsofpS)choses, there 
art numberless Interconnections to whkb one can nnd parallels 
onl} In my thologlcal as.wciatlons ofldeas (or perhaps In certain 
poetic crtatlons which are often characterlud by a borrowing, 
not al~-.ys conscious, from myths)-. Such conclusions forced us 
to assume that we must be de21ing with 'autochtonous' rnhals 
Independent or all tradition, and consequently' that 'myth
forming' structural elementsmust~present In the unconscious 
pS)che.'ru These forms, c:Uscovered In the lndi\·Jdual uncon
scious are for Jung, however, not ldeotkal, but analogous with 
m)th proper. "In thelodhid1121, the archetypes appear as ln~ol
unta.r) manlr esta lions or unconscious processes whose exi~e nee 
can only be Inferred, whereas the myth deals with traditional 
forms of Incalculable age.''"' Yet myth and dream, though 
distinct In their cultural presence, an structured In such a 
slmllar~ay as to be manlrestationsoftbe same mental neces: lty: 
the desire to form a narrathe which Jegltlmhes the conditions 
or a percehed world, formed metaphorlcaJJy through the use or 
archetypes. Thlsconoectioo between myth and dream, though 
dlscoHred wltbln the Individual subconscious is not, ho~e~er, a 
purely personal possession. The presence or the m) thlcalln the 
unconscious must, according toJung, ~seen "as an Impersonal 
pS)Che common to all men, even though it expres.o;es lto;elf 
through a personal consciousness-- The m)thologlcal images 
belong to the structure or the unconscious and are an Imper
sonal possession; In fact the great majority or men are far more 
possessed b) them than possessing them.''lS 

This coUectln unconscious, though known only 

through Its Individual manifestation , and In turn accessible 
only through dreams, presents these forces In Its own way. The 
rtSull Is never, however, the construction or a personal drama, 
ldlosy11cratkally defined. This collective spirit finds expression 
rather as the propelling force behind the narrative or culture as 
a whole. 

The City at the End of Things 
Myth as a Culturul Force 

"F ~ar of r~stricLions ofun ap[Nars in th~ th~ fonn of a f~ar 
of cramping an tnllonomous grol4·th. Thai is what town p/ann~rs, 
wh~n talJcing aboulth~ way tol4•ns li•·~ and grow, inWJU imag~s 
dra.,;njrom naruu wh~n th~y consider wwn plan: a tn~, a kaj, a 
pi~u of skin tissw, a hand, and so on, wilh ~xcursions inJo 
poJholatfY 14·h~n pointing to a crisis. BUI th~ wwn is not r~aUy lik.e 
a narurol phenom~non. 11 is an artifact- an artifact of a curious 
kind, compounded by wilkd and random eknunts, im[Nrfectly 
controlkd.lfil is relaUd w physiology at all, ilis more lik.ea dream 
than anything else. 

Joseph Rykwert, The Idea of a Town 

Fragmentary, often contradictory, the forces which 
constitute a lhing culture, and Its manifestation, the physical 
city, operate, like dream, In an analogous way to myth Itself. 
Indeed, based on a conceptual model never entirely articulated, 
the city presents itself, as Its culture, In a mythical fashion. U 
culture, like a dream, forms Itself along m.)1hical llnes; lr, 
according to Plato, the city Is seen to manifest a drama parallel 
yet superior to the production or the playwrights, .. then they 
must constitute themselves In a lmUar fashion; through the 
narration of an archetypal concern. Yet, like archety-pe lo m}1h, 
this ideal cit)· can only be dlsco\'ered In fragments, within actual 
narrations, actual constructions, constantly superceded. The 
pathology or cities, like the parapraxis oft he mind, results rrom 
the confusion between the 'Intentional function' of the city, Its 
archetypal essence, with the formal means or Its expression, Its 
particular interpretations, historically situated and deter
mined. 

However, with so much or culture controlled through 
a kind or technological will, the forces active In the mythical 
construction or society present themselves enigmatically. Here, 
the "archetype represenl'l not only 'lOmethlng that existed In the 
dl~ant past but also something thatexl~ now, notju..c;t a vestige 

Myth, as a propelling force behind culture, proposes a dynamics of society, a des
tiny not based on an idea of progress, but on the constructive rhythms of memory 
and its newest expressions. Never fixed, its ideals point toward a reoccurence of 
origins, seen however in a cyclical process . 
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but a system functioning In the present whose purp<Ke Is to 
compensate or correct, ln a meaningful manner, the Inevitable 
one-sldedness and extravagance or the conscious mlnd."27 A 
vision of the past and future, unconscious, continually betrayed, 
yet present nevertheless, the archetype maintains a restorative 
role, cruclallr un-acknowledged. This medicinal nature or the 
archetype, while behind the overall dynamics or culture, rinds 
tangible expression In two ways; through the forms or a living 
social memory; ritual, rumour and gesture, and In the frag
ments of mythopoelc expression and understanding; works or 
art and architecture. 

An Image ofmytbology dlstlnctfrom specific myths, or 
simple coversatlon about things passed along, social memory 
constitutes the llvlngstructure of a society. "Thlssoclal memory 
must be Interpreted as the non-speclnc mnemonic activity 
which Insures the continuity of human behnior, finding In 
technical exploits and ln the words the means oftran.\mltting all 
knowledge.>•• Myth speaks to the city through the process of its 
transformation, through Its continual construction and sedi
mentation Into the edifice or a culture. Fragments, Ideas, 
rumours; it Is the city, the Icon for culture In general, which 
constructs the narrative around these pieces, gradually collect
Ing them together, like the motifs In the dream, Into a consoli
dated whole. 

This edifice Is, however, a communal construction, 
continually developing. "A dynamic equilibrium functions 
between changes and survlvals In which sorting out new and old 
pieces of Information, which, If actually performed by the 
memory or each person, Is conditioned by social life ; how with 
each generation collective memory, which Is a S)Stem or cogni
tive thought, re~rganlzes and reinterprets essential elements In 
social relations.'"' Myth, as a propelling force behind culture, 
proposes a dynamics of society, a destiny not based on an Idea of 
progres.'>, but on the constructive rhythms or memor) and Its 
newest expressions. Never fixed, Its Ideals point towards a 
recurrence or origins, seen however In a qcllcal process. Socie
ties change and overlap, and the visions of the origin a re 
presented In new ways. 

It Is the products of the poet, Aristotle's poet, which 
bring these visions to their clearest expression. Greek tragedy, 
presenting a sense or a mythical understanding within the city, 
posits Its continued life within the fragmentary, temporary ll\'es 
or Its performances. Pointing towards M) th, these productions, 
these dramas, engage with the city Itself and embody lto; endur
Ing spirit. Iran architectural analogy with myth exlsto;, mediat
Ing between a social memory and Its archetype- foundation - lt 
mustalsopresentadrama,adramaor a foundation, from which 
all myth fundamentaiJy derl~es. For lt Is the new Interpretation 
of an e~ntlal concern which allows U.'i to perceh e an operath e 
mythology. Poised between memory and fo!"Rettlng, this pos· 
slble vision, achieved through the Individual narrut lon of an 
archetypal presence, presents an Ideal of a po,,lble future, w bile 
maintaining an Integral connection to an elo.\entlul and collecth e 
post. This possibility can best be ln,eJ.tlAuted w lthln the Individ
ual work; the fresh but enduring vision, which l' naturally the 
most trodltlonal of all • 
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"lt is omadng how compku is th~ illusion thot IHouty is good-
nus." LeoTolstoy 

Recently a cllent said to me, "Peter, for the past fi\e 
hundred years the discourse of science has been about man 
overcoming nature. ~tanoYercomes nature through thing that 
are rational, whlcban good, which are truthfuU, and ultimately 
the.:.e take on the cbaracterlstic::s of tbe natural Itself, I.e., the 
beauUful." "Ob\iously," hesa.ld to me, 'it follows thatarcbltec
ture has been about thls onrcomlng of the natural because 
architecture symbolizes the structures, the cosmologlcal atti
tudes of the society: arcbltecture mJrrors what the society ls 
about." Thus, wltboul having lt explicitly stated In this way, 
architecture has been representing and symbolizing this 
struggle of man to o\'ercome nature. "Today,'' be said, "this Is 
no longer the problem whkb science ls addressing. Tbls Is no 
longer where the discourses, wblcb are on the forefront or 
thinking, are." He said that tbe problem today for man Is to 
O\ercome knowledge. And be looked at me, and said, "You ~e, 
compu Lers hne kno~ ledge, robots ba \ e knowledge, the tech no
logical clones that we are developing have knowledge, but man 
has wisdom. Tbe knowledge revolution, artlflcL..IIotelligence 
and the systems of knowledge ban gotten out of hand, and ha\e 
started to control man, rather than the reverse. Science today 
ls trying to nnd a way to control knowledge, and the knowledge 
re\iolullon." And my client then said to me, "Peter, you archi
tects, for too long, ha\e been sohlng a problem, repreSfntlng 
and ymbollzlng a problem wbkb Is no longer where we are." 
He' wd, "I want you to do a buUdlng which symbolizes man's 
e2paclty to O\ercome knowledge.'' I looked at him and thought, 
what Is that? He said, "Do you know wmethlng, you are 
supp~d to be be an arcbltect on the edge.'' "Yet," he added, 
"there ls nothing you could do toward this end that would upset 
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me at all." He said, "I do not want you to merely IUustrate the 
problem. I do not want you to merely decorate a fa~ade with a 
computer chip, cut into the chip, and say, there- we have sym
bolized the overcoming of knowledge." "No," he said, "I am not 
talking about that. I want something rar more significant. I 
want something that deals with the occupation of space, not just 
the surface of that space. I want you to challenge perceptrbly, 
conceptuaDy, and physically the way we occupy," be said. "And 
I do not think you can do it." 

I thought be was probably right, but raced with such a client 
I began to realize that it lswe architects who are the problem, not 
lbecUents. CUents, If they could only articulate the way that they 
conceptualize, would suggest that what architects are doing Is 
fadrom what they, the clients, are thinking and what they need. 

Now why Is this? First or all, architects tradltlonally do not 
speculate on the here and now, on gravity, as scientists do. 
Architects have to deal with the real conditions or gravity. 
Architects have to build the here and now. They have to deal 
with presence. In fact, architects conUnually not only symbolize 
the overcoming of nature, we must overcome nature. It Is not so 
simple ror architecture to merely shirt and say that overcoming 
nature Is no longer the problem, because it remains a problem. 
Nature, traditionally, wa'i the liminal, the boundary definition; 
lt mediated, In the anthropocentric world of the enllghtment, for 
the lost certalnty of God. The natural became a valued origin, 
both useful to explain the world metaphorically and as a process 
and an object to be emulated. Since architecture has taken upon 
Itself to symbolize the overcoming or nature, it Is more than 
reasonable to think that the overcoming or knowledge Is also a 
central problem for architecture today. However, lt Is a prob
lem which require<; both a displacement and 11 maintenance In 
architecture Itself. 

In this sense, it l~ pos.,ible to respond to my 'iclentlst client 
and at the same time still deal with the problems of presence and 
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gravity. To do this the architectural discourse must be recon
ceptuallzed. The Issue Is not that architecture must be built to 
withstand the forces or gravity, but the manner In which this 
overcoming Is symboUzed. In other words, lt Is not good enough 
to suggest that buildings must be rational, truthful, beautiful, 
good, I.e., that buildings wblcb In their mlmeslo; of the natural 
suggests man's overcoming of the natural. Rather, as the archi
tectural discourse changes Its focus from nature to knowledge, 
a far more complex object emerges, one which requires a more 
complex form of architectural reality. It would follow then that 
the notion or the house or for that matter any form or the 
occupation of space, requires a more complex form or the 
beautiful, a beautiful that contains, say, the ugly or for that 
mutter a rationality that contains the Irrational. This Idea ofthe 
containing within, necessitates a break from the tradition In 
architecture of categories, of types which In their essence rely on 
the separation of things as opposites. 

At the root or the present conceptual structure or architec
ture l~ the Vltruvlan triad of commodity, firmness and delight, 
(use, structure and beauty). The beautiful as a dlnlectlcnl 
category has been understood asn singular and monovalent con
dition; lt has been about goodness, about the natural, the 
rational and the truthful. It lsthnt to which archltecl'i are tuuj,!ht 
to aspire ln their architecture. Thus, they search for and 
manifest conditions of the beautiful as a form of dell~ht In the 
Vltruvl:m sense. It was within sucb a desire that this form oft he 
beautiful was to become as if a natural condition for architecture 
over the past five hundred years. There were rules for the 
beautiful, for example, In classical ordination which although 
modified through different periods of architecture, much as 
styles change In fashion, were never essentially dl-;placed. 

In the 18th century, Immnnuel Knot b~an to destabllize 
this slngulnr concept of beauty. He su~u;csted that there be 
something elo;e, another way to conceptualize beauty other thun 
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as goodness; other than the natural. He suggested that within 
the beautiful , there was something else, whlcb can be called, for 
now, the subiJme. When the sublime was first articulated prior 
to Kant, lt was In dialectical opposition to beauty. With Kant 
came the suggestion that the sublime was within the beautiful. 
and tbat the beautiful was "itbln the sublime. This difference 
between belng In opposition and being within Is at the very heart 
or the argument to follow. 

Now, Interestingly, the sublime also has within it a condi
tion which the conventionally beautiful represses. It Is a condl
tion of the uncertain, the uno;peakable, the unnatural, the unpre
sent, the unpby Jcal; taken together thec;e constitute the condi
tion or subliminal terror. 

That the overcoming of nature or the depletion of nature as 
oth~r, preoccupied the enlightenment and the technological and 
scientific revolutions, wasob"lous. In response, the grotesque as 
it was put forward In the romantic movements In Keats, Shelly 
and Wordsworth, was concerned with rethinking this relation
ship between the self and nature. Therefore, ~hat are known 
today as the sublime and the grotesque deal with this moment 
between self and the natural, and the representation or this 
unease In literature and painting. lfthe "naturalne "of' nature 
Ls to be dlo;placed In the uneasy mo\ement between nature and 
self, then our Ideas or the sublime and tM grotesque must abo M 
reronceptuallzed In terms or O\ercomlnR kno~ledge without 
losing the fear or nature and the terror of uncertalnt), I.e., the 
fear or not Ol-ercomlng nature, mw t be presen ed In these 
displaced categories. 

There lo; "·er) little oft he sublime or the grotesque In science 
because science b) definition bconcerned with certainty. When 
the Idea or knO\\ ledge lo; ubstltuted for the Ideas or nature and 
the selr-o\ercomlng-knowledge, the situation and Its form of 
expre, slon become far more complex. What then Ls to M 
depleted when knowled~c I' O\ ercome? The rear or uncertainty 
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Is now doubly present. Since the conditions for the sublime and 
the grotesque evoh·ed from the expression or man overcoming 
nature, other terms whk:b contain tbJs double uncertainty, the 
uncertainty or not being able to succeed as well as the uncer· 
l.llntyofc;omethlngothertban the Umlnal (knowledge) will ha\e 
to be found for tbe expression of man overcoming knowledge. 

What does tbls mean for- arcbJtecture? In order to achieve 
tbe necessary Internal displacement, arcbltecture would have to 
displace the former ways or conceptuallzlng architecture and 
formulating a method, to design In another way. The new 
architecture must Include tbe fear of losing control of design 
because design Is tbe expression or man overcoming nature. 
There seem to be four condJtlons wbkb might 5eem to oulUne 
this condition or losing controL These rour conditions hould 
neither be 5een as comprehensive, (there could be other condl· 
tJons), or a guarantee, that their presence "'ill produce such 
architecture. 

The first condltlon of lbJs other architecture Is that lt Is 
textual. Textuality ln thls sense ls an Idea or process which 
displaces the univocal object sought by the traditional design 
process. A textual architecture cannot be designed as such, 
because 'design' ls the method of repression, Le. the method 
whkh produces an unrealistic ldeaUzatlon of what w·e conceptu
aUu as Western beings within the dialectical tradition. We may 
design something wbk:b may be said to be crazy or outrageou'i, 
but that craziness may be only an expr~onlsm, a manoerlst 
distortion or an essentially stable language. It may not displace 
the stable language but on the contrary only further stablllu Its 
normath·e condition. Thls ls certainly the ca.o;e with many 
examples or current arcbJtectural fashion. 

Thus, the process of arehJtectural design, which wa.~ In fact 
merely a convention, became something thought to be natural. 
In this 'thought to be natural',ln Its unacknowledged conven· 
tlonaiJty, resided a repression. Tbe notion Is straight-forward: 

Architects for too long have been solv
ing a problem, representing and sym
bolizing a problem which is no longer 
where we are 

Any convention which assumes the value of truth represses 
something else, I.e. the unconventional. Architecture thus be
came a discourse saddled with the repression or the unconven
tional by equating the conventional with the natural. 

Architecture cannot be designed or conceptuallud outside 
the conditions or a stable language because lt ls not possible to 
know ""bat thls 'an)'thlng else' ls. For example, at present 
arcbltecture ls only conceptuaUud ln plan, section and eleva
tion; ln turn these are presented In Euclldean geometry. What 
is being suggested ls that Intuitive design wlll no longer be the 
way,atleastlnltlaUy, to move lntotbls oth~rarchltecture. There 
Is a need fora process other than an Intuitive one based on, 'I Uke 
this, or I like that.' Because when lt ls Intuitive, it will already 
be known, and therefore complklt with the repressions Inherent 
In architectural 'knowledge'. Intuitive design can never pro
duce terror, only Illustrate lt. In these terms lt can at best 
produce the banal or kitsch, the Illustration of terror. WhJie the 
concept of the grotesque or the uncanny can be conceptualized 
and lrnaged, It cannot be designed. We can only design some
thing which Is essentially monovalent, because design Involves 
certainty; some thing always has to be made. To attempt to 
design between design, IHtwetn cerwinty or mu/Jivalency only 
produces a superficial Illustration. If we can design lt, it ls no 
longer uncertain. Even when we 'design' with multlvalency as 
one does traditionally In architecture as with form and function, 
structure and ornament, ngure and frame, these are dealt with 
as separate categories. Text as process takes form and function, 
function and structure, structure and ornament etc. and at· 
tempts to construct a process which through someexternallogjc 
produces some Initial condition or form . 

Wbat Is this external wall? The result attempts to be 
uncertain: ltseekssomethlngwhlch looks almost designed, (that 
ls, not rational or logical), yet on closer reading something 
uncanny Insists that this condlllon could not have been designed. 
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The notion of a house or for that matter any form of 
occupation of space, requires a more complex form 
of the beautiful, a beautiful that contains the ugly or 
for that matter a rationality that contains the irrational 

By Its very nature such a process will require at leasttwo texts. 
Thus, the second aspect of this other architecture Is some

thing called twoness. There are many different twonesses In 
architecture which already exist; One Is the twoness of form and 
function, another Is the twoness of structure and ornament. But 
these are hierarchical categories. They exist In opposition as 
Independent conditions. Therefore, a second text, ~hlch Is the 
displacing text, Is required to move between these polaritles. It 
will be In a sense, subliminal, that Is, present, but not dominant 
When the second text becomes dominant, the result Is Illustra
tion or kitsch. For example, when the nrst text Is too dominant 
there Is no displacement When the second text becomes pres
ence itself it obtrudes and loses its terrifying capacity. The 
second text cannot obliterate the first text but must be Interior 
to it This second text tbuswlll always be within the first text and 
thus between being and non-being. 

In addition the second text must be outside of architecture. 
What does it mean to be outside or architecture? The third 
condition or this other architecture Lo; a condition of within or 
lnterlorlty. 

The fourth condition of this other architecture Is be
tweeness by which Is meant to suggest a condition of the object 
as a weak Image. Ir the object were to have a strong Image this 
would give a primary dominant meaning to that Image. :-\ot 
only must it not have a strong Image, 1t must have two weak Im
ages. In other words, it must be between In Its lmageable sense: 
it Is something which Is almost this, or almost that, but not quite 
either. It has to be at some distance so that it cannot be full) 
known. But lt cannot be so far away that it cannot be kno~n at 
all, the experience Is the terror or a partial knO\\Ing. Yet it 
cannot be too close and too familiar. Therefore, it must have a 
blurring effect. It must look like it ls out of focus: that it cun 
almost be seen but not quite. Again, thlo; between, Is not a 
between dialectically but lt Is between within ... 
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STRANGE BEAUTY 

Dominated by an excessive love for my profession, I have surrendered myself to 

it completely ... You who are fascinated by the fine arts, surrender yourselves to 

all the pleasures that this sublime passion can procure! No other pleasure is so 

pure. lt is this passion that makes us love to study, that transforms our pain into 

pleasure and, with its divine flame, forces genius to yield up its oracles. In short, 

it is the passion that summons us to immortality Boullee1 

A friend ad~ !sed a young enthusiast: '1'\othing in lour life 

can prepare )OU for the education you ~ill receive as a tudent 

or archltec:t'Ur'e .' These wonis are t.rue.l recall a story told to me 
by a stucknt ofarchltec:t'Ur'ewho, in his fii'St yur of stud), always 

lea\ing the studJo in the early hours of the morning, was ever 
mo"~>"fd by the~ beauty of' the dty at night; Its moonllt, vital 
stillness. For blm, that flrstyearofstud),and theentlre world 
In which be moved was Ulumined by the vlslon of that strange 

beauty. Progressing in h1s studies, b~ever, be was inaeaslogly 
taught to mistrust that experience, and testing lt in the fires or 

Ideologies, pedagogles, and reason, manipulating lt and using lt, 

one da.) found that beauty bad died for bim. In this knowledge 
be grew gradually inconsolable. Turning to the world remain
ing around hlm, he saw ln Its flatness that be was alone with the 

memory or a better, vanished reaJm. G ro~Lng despondent, be 

despaired that he had e"~>er known such a place at all 
I suspect that this ls the experience of education for most 

students of the fme arts, those at least that come to lt out of love, 

In that wondrous and wonderlng ecstasy that draws lovers of 
beauty to the beautiful. I have witnessed their fate: In tbe 

moment or thelr first brush wlth beauty, in that profound, 

blinding uperlence of recognition, the obsessions of a lifetime 
are cast. and, in thelr gradual death to that world, or perhaps 
Its murder, they Ink everdeepenlngly Into the death ora silent 

despair. Yet throughout all thls, and even at Its worst, they 

remain haunted by a memory of what the) sense they bad once 
truely known. Driven by tbls hauntedness they forever ask or 
repress the questions; What was that? Was 1t real? 

PUto notes that the reality ~bleb they bave known, 
...is •hat ~'1 soul peruit>es and for the saJu of which il don 

e~uything. The soul discerns thDJ il is something, but is ala wss 

about il and is WIQble to gd a sufftCienJ grasp of just whal il is, or 

to how a stable tn.ut n~eh as it has about tJu rut. And because this 

is so the soul wsa an' proft that might be hod from the nsl. sosr 
The soul, know log as it knows, that something Is there, is 

drawn to lt, demandlng answers it Itself cannot provide. Reason 

and falth seek.lng truth Ln that uneasy experience or a compk!tely 
other realm, threaten to undo the Individual's gra~p on the 

famiUar realm before the eyes and bands. The shock or 

perceiving this fundamental and significant reality, writes 
Jose ph Pleper,ls tbe spark which transforms ll"es. 
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The act of phiwsophi.zing, g~nuin~ po~try, any a~sthetic 

~n.counkr in fact, as weU as prayu, springs from some shock. And 

when such a shock is ~xperienced, man senses the non-finality 

of his world of daily care; he transcends it, lakes a step beyond iJ. 

pg7J1 
In the sudden awareness or presence before a sublime 

realm of transcendent reality, whether through art, an event, or 
a person, the percelver, shocked, nnds himself momentarily 

whole, bls very being regrounded and the deep yearnlngs ofbls 
soul, satisfied. The percelver feels a profound sense that be Is 
complete as never before, within a realm wblcb Is In some way 

a lostbome. 
Presence before this magisterial realm Is the shock 

wblch, for those disposed to experience lt as beauty, ls the 

foundation of aesthetic experience. Wlthln this realm the 

perctl\'er, finding himself whole, Is aware as never before of that 
time when he was not whole. Love for that realm of wholeness 
and completion, and a sense of the Incompleteness outside this 

domain, enkindles In tbe heart of the knower a desire for the 

satisfaction ofhls yearnings In the most complete way. 
The lovers of beauty, especially attuned, experience 

beauty as the truly real. In the Republic, Plato, knowing this 
experience, distinguishes the pleasure of beautiful things from 
the pleasure of beauty Itself manifest In and through those 

things. He notes: 
"The wven of hearing and the wvers of sights, on the one 

hand," I (Socrales) said, "surely delight in fair sounds and colours 

and shapes and aU that craft makes from such things, but their 

thought is unable to see and delight in the nature of the fair iJself." 

"That," he (Gwucon) said, "is cerUJinly so." 

"Wouldn't on the other hand, those who are able to approach 

the fair itself and see iJ by iJselfbe rare?" 

"Indeed they would." 
" Is the ITI4n who holds that there are fair things but doesn't 

hold thaJ there is beauty itself and who, if someone leads him to the 

knowledge of il, isn't able to follow- is he, in your opinion, living 

in a dream or is he awake? Consider il. Doesn't dreaming, 

whether one is asleep or awake, consist in belie11ing a likeness of 

something to be not a likeness, but raJherthe thing itself to which 

il is /iJu ?" 
"I, al least," he said, "would say that a man who does tl1aJ 
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dnams." 
"And wiUJI abouJ the man who, conlrary to this, !Hlieves tiUJI 

there is something fair iJself and is abk to caJch sight bolh of it and 
of what partkipates in it, and doesn't believe tiUJI what partkipates 
is iJ iJself, nor that iJ iJself is what participates - is he, in your 
opinion, living in a dream or is he awake?" 47 6lr 

That the experience of beauty, so movlngly profound, 
engenders the question, 'Is this real?' Is the key to Its considera
tion. It suggests that to be human Is to be a unltyofmany parts, 
each part posesslng Its partk:ular ablllty to perceive the truth of 
tbJngs as beauty, to the Umlt that such a part may truly expe
rience such a reality. Furthermore, the vagueness of tbJs aware
ness, far from being a problem, Indicates that the Intellect, re
quiring something more than Itself, ponders beauty with the tes
timony provided by the human whole. According to Pleper, In 
the tradition of Plato and Aqulnas, the part of that human whole 
which apprehends this reality Is the spirit. 

To the philosophers of the past • to Plato, Aristotle, Au
gustine, and Thomas A quinas - the concepts of' spirit' and 'world' 
(in the sense of the whole ofrealily) are not only interrekzted; their 
correspondence is compkte. These philosophers not only held 
tiUJI 'spiriJ' is relatedness to the totalily of existing things,' but also 
that aU existing things are also related to spiriJ ... Not only, they 
said, is iJofthe nature of the spiriJforiJsframe ofreferenceto be 
the toto lily of existing things; but il is also of the nature of e:Dsting 
things for them to lie wiJhin spirit's frame of reference ... [ do not 
refer to some vague, abstract 'spirituDlity', but to a personal spirit, 
to an immanent power of esUiblishing relationships. Nor do I refer 
to God alone, but equally to the fimiud, creakd human spirit. ·- the 
world of a spiritual !Hing is the totalily of existing things; and their 
correspondence is so complete that iJ is both esuntial to spiriJ 
( spiriJ is the power of embr4Cing the totoUJy ofbeing)and equally 
iJ is essentialto things themselves ('to be' means 'to be in ulation 
to spirit') ... pg 9tf 

In this tradition the spirit, beyond Intellect, apprehend
Ing the beautiful thing, truly apprehends lt both as a thing In 
Its relatedness to the limited realm of things and as Infinite 
In Its relatedness to that highest realm which Is beauty Itself. 
Plato says In the Symposium: 

... to proceed correctly or to be lead by another, to erotics • 
beginningfrom these beautiful things here, always to proceed on 
up for the sake of that beauty, using these beautiful things here as 
steps: from one to two, and from two to aU beauJiful bodies; and 
from beauJiful bodies to beautiful pursuiJs, and from punuits to 
beautiful lessons; and from lessons to end at that lesson, which is 
tl1e lesson of nothing else than beauty itself, and at last to know 
what is beauty itself. It is at this piDce in life, in beholding the 
beautiful itself, my dear Socrates, ... that it is worth living, if-for 
a human being- iJ is {worth living] at any piDce. pg. 27 J 4 

What Is that highest realm which I beauty Itself, and 
where Is lt to be found? The onswer may be opprooched In a con
slder:atlon or beauty's relationship to another and greoter Idea, 
the Idea orthe good Itself. Plato notes; 

• 

... as the good is to the intelligible region with respect to 
intelligence and what is intellecled, so the sun is in the visible 
region wiJh respect to sight and what is seen.S08lr 

... wiUJI provides tile truth oft he things known and gives the 
power to the one who knows, is the idea ofChe good. And, as the 
cause of the knowkdge and truJh, you can undentand il to be a 
thing known; buJ as fair as these two are- knowledge and truth
if you belkve that it is something different from them, and still 

fairer tlwn they, your belief will be right. As for lcnowledge and 
tndh,just as in the other region iJ is right to hold light and sight 
sunlilce, but to believe them to IH sun is not right; so, too, here, to 
hold these two to be /iJce the good is right, but to beUeve that either 
of them is the good is not righL The contlilion which clrarachrius 
the good must receive stiU greater honor. 508eJ 

justastbegood Itself is the source ofllght by which a soul 
sees the objects wbkh the soul may percel-.e, so beauty Itself may 
be likened to tbe sight of light Itself, a luminosity, which, through 
seeing the seeable objects, the soul measures, and knows wb at it 
sees, that it sees, and that there Is 'light'. Beauty Is to the good, 
as light Is to the sun. 

ConsJdered ln this way, beauty, Itself the light of the good 
Itself, astbeslgbtofthe'llghtness' of light Itself, Is, in a way, the 
sight of the 'belngnes.s' of being Itself. In this understanding 
beauty may never be created nor destroyed, except by those 
having power over being Itself. Beauty, as the slghtofthe good, 
may be perceived, recognized recnlled, described but ne"er cre
ated. 

Beauty, however, Is neither neat or imple. Socrates Is 
asked ln the Symposium; 

,_and what will he who gets the good things haJ·e'!' 
'This,' I (Socrates) said,' I can ans-.·er more adeqUD.Jely: 

he will be happy.' 
'That,' she (Diotima) ~aid, 'is because the happy are happy by 

the acquisition of good things; and there is no further need to ask, 
' For what consequence does he -.·ho -.·ants lobe happy -.·ants to be 
so?' but the answer is thought to be a complete one ... 2674 

Plato's description or happlne'.\ and the good, and ll\ 
relationship to beauty and beautiful things, seems to propose a 
tension between the desire for the good and lt$ c;atl faction. 
Pinto noted that only in the presence or the ideas Is lire \\Orth 
living but also that only beautiful things make man happy. Is 1t 
for the ideas, not things which man Jearn.o; and without w hkh be 
Is Incomplete? But, Is lt on I) things w hi eh can bring man happi
ness? Ir this were true man's exic;tence would be tragic. Life 
would be profoundly worthle l> and unfulfllled. while e<;
tranged from that realm of ideas for "hlch man }tarns. where 
only Is life valuable, but within which there~ neither happlne " 
nor completion, ulled from a realm of things, which Plato sug· 
gests, Is the only source of man's h:lpplne s. What, then. I., thl<; 
relationship, exact)), bet\\ ten beaut) IL..eif and beautiful thin~ 
as lt applies to man and his happln~; bet\\ ten the Infinite form.~ 
and finite things, between body and soul? Qulckl). the con,id
eratlon of beauty becomes., as lt e.,. er was, the question of the 
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bJgbestab lute rulit) and theplace"\\ithln lt" bleb belongs to 
man. 

t. Thomas eases thls tension through hls understanding or 
the composite nature of man as a being In wh~ unit) there ls 
bod) and soul. Writes Pieper; 

.•. a pa.ssagt in St. ThomllS poillls tht argumtl'll wiJh all 
thsirabk chuity. Ht pills tohimselfthtfolwwing objtction: The 
tnd of malt is su.nly perfect similarity ""ith God, and tht soul 
uparated from the body ,..;,a be mon like God tluJn tilt soul joirud 
loth~ body, sinctGodis incorponaL Tht soul in iJsfinal slaltof 
happwss .,..;n In separated from tJu body. That is tht objtction 
thatAquinas uns in ordtrtoi.ntroductlht lhtsis "tJrenalma~t is 
the spirinuU soul," attired, as it wert, in all tht firury of 11 
thtological tll'fU1'Wnl.. To dl4l objection ht applia asfollorn: T1u 
soul united to the IHHJy is 1110n 1ikt God tha~tlht soul separated 
from tht body b«tuut it posusus its o,.·n naJurr mon ptrftdly." 
- a~tllnnu that is by no mtanS easily digested for it impliu nol 
onlJ tJri:JI 1711111 is corportDI, but that in 11 cntDin stnu, ewn tJu soul 
is corpon11L Bw if this is soma~t is essenliaJiy not pure spirit, nol 
spiriJ only . ..91' 

In the understanding presented of Aqulnas, man ls most 
perfect and beautiful while fully himself; a composite unJty or 
flnlle body and Infinite spirit In this understanding, the spirit, 
able to perceive the lnnnlte and Invisible realm IS well IS the 
phJslcal, does so not only through the physical, but not truely 
without lt To the question ofbeauty as most perfectly p~ 
b) man, the answer appears that it ls not perfectly poses.sed IS 

pure Ldealform, but as reve.aled in the unJty ofthe physlcaJ and 
Ideal ..rhJch the beautiful thing Is. BeautJrul things are the 
perfection and completion ofbeautyfor man which splrlt, per
cel~lng both finite aod infinjte, requires both to be happiest and 
to know beauty best. 

This is nota theoryorartbut a theory ofart'sauthorlty; 
bea ut), " hlch dlct..atestoart the conditions by which it must act 
If it ls to act justly. The theory or beauty, the authority or 
architecture and arts, Is above and beyond the arts themselves, 
in that timeless and unlmpressable realm or what il. Beauty Ls 
beJond politics, pedagogy, ldealogy, and rationality. The poUtl
calimpllcatlons of its dictates are not Its authority, but being 
other than they, the beautiful thlngmovesjustlned and author· 
lud In obedience and likeness to beauty Itself. The theory or 
beaut), considered as the consideration of being Itself, may be 
intruded upon, attacked, or subverted, but In thls 
under tandlng,only at the risk of attacking and assaulting all 
"bleb lt ln"ohes. The pu~eyofbeautyls the realm of highest 
absolute authority; that wlri&lr is. 

The relegation of beauty to a position ofln'itrumentallty 
is one with its mutilation, destruction, and disintegration. In the 
senlce of Instrumentality, beauty (otherwise the lgbt or being) 
is objecthi.zed as a constructed thing: 'the beautiful'. The siJght 
or hand by which the being or beauty Ls replaced by 'the 
beautiful' is the means by which beauty becomes a manipulable, 
employable, c:onstructlble, decoo.structable and useful Item. To 
thls end, the beautiful, once known as timeless, becomes a 
temporal thing whose essence depends upon Its designation as 
beautiful. As the productofpolltlcs,ambltlon, philosophy and 
craft, the term' beauty' becomes valid only when the product or 

orrtght doctrines, whUe invalid when the product of wrong. The 
wut to power over being ltselfwre ts beauty from Its own place 
and placesltamong theobjectsexlstlngnot by truth but by con
vention. What is the meaning of the beautiful, however, when 
beaut) Itself is meaningless? The beautiful becomes nothing 
more than the justification of a society, within Its value system, 
(which lsfoundatlonless) of those things and experiences which 
are consistent with that system of desires, objectives, goals and 
alms. 

The consequence of this doctrine upon those who tradi
tionally Uve closest to beauty; artists, poets, those in love, is; that 
should any Individual come across anything which be himself 
afflrms with his nry soul to be beautlrul, he must do so In the 
knowledge that his affirmation Is foundation less, that the thing 
ls not beautlrulln Itself, and that he himself ls deluded. If 
all beau f) ls beautlrul to the percelver only, who has assigned 
thls quaJJt)•, nothing Is beautiful itself. 

These assertions can never be wholly sucessful Lf aes
thetic experience, truly felt, Ls the greate t affirmation by the 
soul, thatwlult lthasexperienced I truly real. Theresult oft he 
assault on beauty, to those who experience beauty,ls the aliena
tion of the soul from itself, the world and from being. It Is the 
self-destruction of the Individual who experiences the reality of 
this confllct Today, should a student of architecture ever fall in 
love with his art, or, drawn In wonder to it, and struck with awe 
before the beauty it may provide, a Ufetlmeoffear, anguish and 
therapy will result A soul entering thls realm, even Lf not at FU'St, 
Inevitably collides with these worlds today set In collision. The 
inescapable questions; 'What ls truly real?', ' How must one U\·e 
In this knowledge?' bemme unthinkable even IS their lnevltabiJ
lt} Ls recognized. 

The llfe of the aesthete is a theoretlcalllfe Uved at greatest 
perllln schools today. However, In the fullest pursuit of that 
truest realm, whk:b Plato called theoria, in the life or contempla
tion or and action acmrdlng to the dictates of that realm or being, 
In the truely theoretlcaJ life, destruction is not necessarily fated. 
As Pie per notes; 

The unique and original relation to being that Plato calls 
'theoria' can only be realiud in its pure state through the sense of 
woruhr, in that purely nctptive altitude to reality, undisturbed and 
unsullied by the interjection of will. ' Thtorio' is only possible to 
the txlel'llthat mon is not blind to the wonderful fact that things 
an. J0()1 

The truth remalns the truth and architecture remains an
other matter • 
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PIAZZA DELLA SIGNORIA IS IN A MESS ... 

Piazza Signort.a, arguably "ground zero" or both 
Renaissance and Modem Florence, ls In a mess. A giant 
rectsogle almost dead centre ls fen ad orr and covered with a 
very prosak metal roof whJch covers a pit about two metres 
deep. The lnturuptfoll of the pl.:m2 1s slgniflant, both tn Its sm 
and Its locatJoo, fordng the crowds to snake around lt to or rtom 
the Ulflzzl courtyard and precluding any distant view or the 
Loggia del LanzJ. lfthlsnegatinstructure were a posllhe one, 
that Is, soUd., our perceptfoll and experience or the Piazza would 
be transformed. The protective roof and fence are dearly 
temporary, so we are relieved to assume that somesortofdvlc 
malnteruance work Is underway, and that as soon as the numer· 
ous workmen In the bole have repaJred the plpesall will return 
to normaL 

The small crowd watching through the fence Is not, 
however, looking at old pipes. They are gazing at ancient walls, 
streets, doorways._ entire rooms. Perhaps Roman, perhaps 
Etruscan. CertaJnly not Renaissance. 

Florence has a bit ora problem. Llkesomuchoritaly, 
the history runs 50 deep that Its layers literally vie with one 
another for space, for rK.Ognltion, for protection. Irthe ancient 
treasure Is to remaJn e~ the space or the plana will be 
altered. If the Plana Is ten as lt was, we will be denied the 
excavations. As a small controversy brews, a local joke has 1t 
that the remalns were discovered by aJoung American back
packer who accidentally upturned a cobblestone ln the plana. 
The clvlcgo"emment lsaccus.ed of knowing about lt all along. 
The gaping bole Is now passed by thousands of people every day. 

Roselle Is an excavation site near the Tu scan seaside, 
on a bill overlooking a wide flat valley. The site I spectacular; 
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the remains· or what has thus far been revealed· are remark· 
able. A mlrture or Etruscan and Roman, the small city bad a 
forum, baths, a number or good-sized houses and an am
phitheatre on the ridge or the bill looking out over miles of 
golden Tuscany beyond. A number or the streets are Intact, 
mosaic tile floors have survived thousands of years, as well as 
fragments or wall frescoes. The continuing excavations are 
revealing what will surely rank as a major archaeological site. 
There were three vlsltors the morning we saw ll 

South In Rome, recent digging near the Forum has 
uncovered what may be the very spot where Rem us and Romu
lus • as legend has lt • began what would become the greatest 
empire of them all. As the Inevitable debate over verlflcatlon 
beats up, archaeologists are cautiously excited; tour-group 
operators no doubt ecstatic. 

On a good day in July, the Roman Forum attracts tens 
ortbousands ofvlsitors. Here they can walk, sit, picnic, photo
graph,~ sketch, sunbathe, complain, exclaim, eat, drink, pee 
and for the most part be confused and amazed; the fora lo Rome 
are amarlng even to those who lack the expertise to Imagine from 
the weathered fragments all that they once comprised. 

A few years ago, a proposal was made to the city ror a 
complete reconstruction oft he fora, as would be possible from 
the exhaustlve data that we possess. Archaeologists and traffic 
planners were horrlfled. To discover and then to expose to the 
destruction of modem pollution and tourism was somehow our 
responsibility, a part or the sclentlflc research or a society we 
proudly prodaJmed our d~tance from and superiority over. 
But the Idea orreco~tructlon was blasphemous.~ and presurnp· 
tuous. Wbower e we, after all, to try to Imitate and rebuild the 
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We sanctify the old with a 
curious fear and probably a 
great misunderstanding 

great monumentsofRoman architecture (and muddle with the 
traffic flow In the process)? To try to recreate entire streets and 
buildings and yes, even use them. Far more respectful and 
proper of course to simply expose what survived and leave it to 
scholars and tourists ... after carefuiJy picking through 1t like 
self-righteous grave robbers. 

We sanctify the old with a curious fear and probably 
a great misunderstanding. It Is possJble to reallze a thing's Im
portance yet still not know what 1t means to us. Our adulation 
Is somehow distant, obscure. The beauty we witness Is over
whelming, we don't know what to learn from it or from Its Im
plications, so we make it a consumable Item: clean lt, package 
lt, se lilt. Then we sit back quite pleased with ourselves. 

But the artifact endures long after we're done with it, 
to haunt generations that follow. What Is Its power? Can lt be 
recreated? Is it the authority of an age which leads us to monu
mentallze these ruins; to pay a curious homage of enthralled 
consumption? Or ls lt the authority of the architecture Itself we 
defer to? Can we critically appraise pieces of history like com
modities on a store shelf? Can we gain any objecth•lty about 
what we create ourselves? If our relationship with what we 
conslder'past' Is so fraught with peculiarity and Inconsistency, 
bow can we so recklessly embrace every -any -new particularlt) 
In this art. 

The architectural condition of our own tJme Is one of 
decadent confusion. It leads some to seek the rep~ ohlmost 
any st)'llstlc haven, others to seek the presumably refreshing 
newness of chaos ... a 'cultofdlssonance'. We lack the certainty 
to look forward with purpose. We cannot look back because we 
don •t know how. lfwe look at each other, we despair. The art 

of arcWtecture has become an lndh !dual undertaking. Solitary 
mum bUngs have necessarily replaced discourse because we have 
no common language. Without a ~guage we grow mute, 
mtternte, no matter If some of the mumbUngs oontaln dear lde25, 
express vaJid thoughts, they are lost In the thick vacuJty of our 
lsolated preoccupations. We are timid In our radlcallsm,terri
fled of conservatlvlsm, and fearless In our voracious search for 
temporary new leadershlp: available new volcescrylngout this 
year's new theme, tbls month's Idea, this week's flavour. Then, 
adopted with startling alacrlty,lt ls as quickly discarded by its 
ftckle dlsdples. We are&$ proml<;CUOUS archltecturnlly as we are 
polltlcaJJy and materially. 

So where can lt be that we seek steadiness in a sea of 
turbulence? Is there a calm we can create In order to pens! vel) 
chart our course? l"ot In stagnant self-sat! faction, as the arm 
chalr radical will charge, but with the unclouded vis ion that is 
possible only when far from turmoil. 

The ancient ruins retain a great d lgn lt) s tlll, despite 
being so rudely exposed and nplolted. They someho" rl~ 

easil) above we wear) touris~ plodding O\er them. Can lt be j ust 
the romance of age Itself or ~ ere these buildings ) et mor t 
wondrous" hen they were" hole ... "hen the~ were new? What 
wlll our own architecture loo!- like 2000 or e \ en 200 ) tar. from 
now? Wllllt ha\e such po" er? Architecture speaks to all men. 
It has the ablllt) to move u. and to su~esta world. It' author· 
lty ls monumental. That o;hould be a humblln~t realization • 

J1m Saywell nous la!t part de lollS r&~exl()l'ls sur e d<ltlmmt des loueles 

ardl6ol0gtques &t entre\1011 rautoflt6 de rarcM&CI\JI'e dans sa monu 

mentallt6. 
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• A SYNOPTIC OF THE THREE CULTURES • 
Lear: You see how this world goes 

Gloucester: I see it feelingly 

Prelude 

A motlr • brlef,lnteUJglble, self exls~nt as lt Is· constltutfi a 
melodic and ryt.hmlc unJt out ofwhJch, for example, the entire 
fi~t IDO\ement or Beethoven's Fiftla develop ln figures re· 
pealed at dirferent pitches and intervals; yet all the while recog· 
nls:lbl) the same. That Is a motif. There Is a mythlc motif about 
that opening motif or the Fifth, directing the entire first mo~-e
ment. Schlndier, one or Beethoven's earUst biographers, has 
him saylng that the opening motif is 'Fa~ knocking at the door." 
A Ukelystory,made themorecredJble by Beethoven'sscrawl,on 
his greatest score: 'Muss es zein? Es muss zJen.' There Is the 
leltmotJr or the first culture: fate, not faith_. 

The First Culture 

I repeat the leitmotif of the first culture: rate, not faith. 
That leitmotif ls pagan and in the majority everywhere. It 
reg~rs the Incalculable force of the mebldlvlne. Existent 
bd'ore God or gods, before natDre and man, the mebldh I ne 
represents what llls: that primacy of possiblllt) "bleb reap· 
pe2rs variously In the third cultDre syncbronlcally as Freud's 
'trieb', ~1arx's classless sodety, and ln other m}tblc repetitJons 
u:amlned elwwbere.1 

In Its enormous va.rle:ty, from Australian aboriginal to 
Platonic rational, lost orlgjnaJ dream time or rational Idea· 
forms, the firstcuJturederived Its pagan sense of reality from the 
othe~lse bidden primordial realm of power. From this primor
dial realm,lmperlaJ messages which must be obeyed go out to Its 
subjects, which Included tbe gods themselves._. 

In the myth le and multiple truths or the first culture, all 
gods and all other beings, too, are born In the womb or the 
primordial. Above and beyond the fecund prepo~nce of the 
primordial, existing before all else and from which all else Is 
born, there Is absolutely nothing; not even de Ire. In the first 
culture, pagan and majority of cultures In all Its enormous 

King Leu, IV. vi. i4S 

variety, the unalterably directive motif, hown·er it Is played out 
and for however long, before the gods and all other occasions, 
remains as lt was In the beginning: a decided primacy of possl· 
biUty that Is tbe bidden Umlt or freedom In that primacy. The 
thrustofthJrdcolture theory Is toward freedom In that primacy. 
By contrast, in the first culture, prlmordlallty of power, Its 
charac~r predestined, limits free\\ Ill. Fate Is that god-term of 
the nrst culture which decrees Its non-negotiable terms to the 
god who are not what Is prepotent In them and In their conduct: 
the primordial metadhlne.._ 

Even thesexuaUty of gods In the first culture Is an aspect 
or the primordial thrust or power by which they are brought to 
llfe and death. Human destinies may be represented, however 
unknown and unknowingly, by some god wlthln,ltself subject to 
the metadivlne primordial powers. Whether working In the 
Oedipus or Sophocles or of Freud, fate Is there, lnrompreben· 
slble as it Is blameworthy. That destiny does not preclude 
responsibility which gave to the nrst culture Its tragic tension. 
That ~nslon cannot be resolved __ 

All tragic characters In the first culture can protest, as 
they die In despair, that they have been subjected to the wiU of 
some god. Dionysus has been so subjected to hJs divine father 
Zeus. That chief god himself has been subject to the m ysterlous 
primordial power. Before the prlmordlallty or power the gods 
may appear to themselves as no more than nles to those ramil· 
larl) wanton bo}"S. 

Metadlvlne power Is to be feared, as are Its agents. That 
force or destruction, whatever lt creates· dramatic tragedy or 
new orders· made no moral sense: least or all to those all· loo· 

human cbarac~rs drawn Into the miasma or force. Tragic 
heroes, clever clowns alike are drawn Inescapably Into the 
miasma. Heroes may be noble as Prince Hamlet and clowns 
clever as Polonius. The miasma or rate overpowers whoever 
strays too near it and even those not so near. Yet a Horallo, near 
a.s he Is to Hamlet, survives to tell the story, however else be too 
may be dead. Fate ~aches no moralities; nor does lt teach 
Immoralities. Fate Is merely remorseless. Its workings can be 
watched dry eyed-.• 

Fate is that god-term of the first culture which decrees its non-negotiable terms 
to the gods, who are not what is prepotent in them and in their conduct the 
primordial meta divine 
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The Second Culture 

The leltmotll or the second culture Is nothing miasm le, 
nothing metadlvlne and Impersonal. That leitmotif Is or faith , 
not fate. Faith Is In and or the personal: that creator-character 
that once and forever revealed himself In the familiar nve words 
from Exodus ffi:14: 'I am that I am.' 

Faith means trust and obedience to highest most abso
lute authority: the one and only God who acts In history 
uniquely by commandment and grace. In the second culture or 
Rome as In Jerusalem, even given grace, the largely prohibitive 
commandments, Interdictory In character, must be kept. Even 
to the question or a rich young Intellectual on what he must do 
to enter the kingdom, Jesus answers: ''Keep the command
ments." Those commandments, divine Law, have not been 
abrogated by one jot or tlttJe, anywhere In the second culture. 
The commanding truths, revealed by highest absolute authority 
and elaborated by the practlclngobservant elltes orthat author
Ity, first to themselves, are not before and above eve!) thing else. 
Before commanding truths there exists their author. Before the 
existence oft hat authorial God, One or Three In One, as various 
traditions or that second culture would have lt In their own 
quests for historical power Intellectualized - there Is nothing. 

In the beginning or the second culture, there was no 
primordial realm or power above, beyond or parallel to the 
authorial divine. Nothing Is metadlvlne. Everything beneath 
the authorial divine Is Its creation. The superb thing In creation 
Is human belng. Its superblty Is In the free capacity of human 
being either to destroy everything created, Including himself, or 
to elaborate that creation In a theoretical life for which only the 
human has been given the amplitude that, In the ladder lan
guages of faith, Is generally named 'spirit.' From thlo; Inspira
tion and aspiration, the Intentional word self revealed creator or 
all things, creature or the second culture derive their separate 
self-Identities, each Its own Inwardly, however commonly the) 
may be numbered together. In their commonallt) as societies, 
men remain dependant creation. The crucial te't for the aes
thetics or authority Is, was and ever o;hall be Geneslo; 1:26-27: 
"Let us make man In our Image, after our likeness." This truth 
sheer Imagery, that mere likeness gnnted, what folio"" for man 
In his soda title ? 

The least that follows lo; that there cannot bf human -;elf
knowledge without some knowledge or the creator authorlt) 
established by doxologies, however concealln~, derhed from 
that text. Second-culture doxologies need no philosophies nor 
sociologies. Rather, doxologies oppose all phllo<;ophles and 
psychologles; for they have been purcha.o;ed by minds assert in~ 
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their autonomy from theologies. Such assertions can lead only 
to the subverslons of the sense or truth Inward to the self and 
thence to a culture untrue to Its expressive form or all cultures: 
as the symbolic or sacred order. Except ln that form, cultures 
may be created but they are Immanently so self destructive that 
they become what I ha\·e called. .. 'anti-<Ultuns.' The third 

culture Is the number oftbls anti-culture or creative destruction. 
To that destruction, the creative elltes or the tblrd culture 
appear,asltwere,consecrated--2 

The second culture has grown progresshely more ln
comprehellS'lble to many ostensive seiHs In lt Sacred order and 
the self locatable In that order, predicate or the second culture, 
derives from the commanding trutbsofhlghest absolute author

Ity. Neither sacred order nor the self sldeling endlessly within Its 
vertical, seeking offices or the power with which to abolish that 
authority, can be abolished except at a price paid for by plunge.~ 
Into depths unknowable except negatlonally In transgressive 
personalit.) and In the arts and sciences or dlvtne Jaw denied. 
Those negation a I arts and sciences are to the third culture what 
theology was to the second. Ills nonsense or Ignorance, If not 
shre~d timidity In the elltes or the S«<nd culture, to deny the 
warfare between science and art, on the one band, and theolog) 
on the other. Science and art do produce 'values'; that b 
precisely what is wTong In them and wttb them. Behind those 
'values' there Is nothing. 

:'1\ot only great modern art, such as that or Picasso or 
Joyce, but theentlresclentirk knowl~e lndU.'itiJ' has been built 
on the ruins of the second culture, and by renegades from that 
culture. That culture createo; pleasure out or life In the ruins. In 
pursuit of that pleasure, the self that w·as found In its rei>1Uon to 
highest absolute authority, as faith, has been lost In roles pla}ed 
as If life were a succession or amateur theatricals, with an experi
mental laboratory as the world'sstage. On that stage, rather in 
that laborator), setr-ldentlt) Is no longer ln\lolable. Each 
resembles enr) other~ a pia) er or role faltho;. Sacred hl'iton 
has been rewritten a a series or scenarios, composed to fill in 
time that would be empty lfnot recom~outofthemountaln 
of wasted faiths left behind b) the second culture ao;Jts l~ac~ to 
the third. 

B) contrast, the leitmotif or the second culture, so far lL' 

IL'i sun hes, Is that lt cannot be composed or recom~d. 
Rather, lt, callrd 'He' by tradition, has composed us. Once 
composed, the dh lnel) created motif or self nods Itself free to 
re" rite the score: but ne\ er ouL'>Ide the scale of sacred ordtr. 
OuLo;lde sacred order, nothing exl.,ts. 'l:othlng can come or thl' 
nothln~. e"·ept the \acrtnce or self and Its culthatlon as an 
offerln~ or the unreallled self to the 'l:othlng. Nletzsche called 
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In the beginning of the second culture, there is no primordial 
realm of power above, beyond or parallel to the authorial 
divine. Nothing is metadivine 

this offering "the third sacrifice."1
-. 

Of life Ul'ed obediently ln a sacred order of transcendent 
and reHaJed truths., lndependentorthlsworld and yet penetrat
Ing it 'l'fith S3l1Ctity1 people (n perpetual therapies of fnterpretl· 
tlon would kDow nothlng.• Perpetual therapy, the ~-a) of Ufe In 
the third culture, aimed toresohe theauthority or the past In the 
radical contemporaneity ol whateler takes power in the pres
ent, IU) be far more bizarre than a lite or perpetual pra) er. The 
least popuhr kind of knowledge remaJnsfaiLhflutoto;/,dge or the 
highest In the highest: filth, not fate. All knowledge or truths 
transcending the world as lt affirms Itself In Itself, a world 
helpless ln theory beforeltsown mute facts, must take the second 
culture or faith as Its predicate. 

Toward the dissolution offaiLiallnowledge, the theoretical 

predicates or therapy were rrrst formulated by a Christian 
theologian "'ho reconstituted reality Ln a brUiiant dialectic or 
Yes and No: Peter Abelard. Diverse theorl-;ts or the third 
culture, from Jakob Bohme to Slgmund Freud, descend from 
Abelard. With his dWectic or Yes and :"o, the antithetical law 
ofbelnj:!, A be lard first broke that uolt} between the kn~er and 
known upon wbkb thecommandlngtruthsofthesecond culture 
founded their rational spirituality and socl2llegltlmac). In Its 
destructJ,e result, the Abelardlan di.alectlc found In lead that 
any ascent to a higher lite produced its own antlthetlcallo~ er
ln2. Obedience, not to speak or union with highest absolute 
autboricy, was cut off ln both theory and practice. Transgres
sion more than hinted ltseqnality with the Interdicts. Both were 
equally creatlle and necessary Ln sacred order. Whate\er his 
con.sclous Intention, Abelard achieved a superb dismissal or the 
entire ancient tradition or faiJJIIlnowkdge, the praxes or both 
Jerusalem and Rome. That dismissal can be Inferred from the 
pa.r;sage following: 

I fllelkaion (Jntelledus) is the act of the sou4 by which iL is 
said UJ be inteWrefll (lnteOegins). The form tot+·ard which inttllec· 
lion is directed is sawu imagin.tuy and made-up (ficta) thing, 
wh~h tlte soul MDnufaetiU'esfor itself as it wishes and of whaJ sort 
il»ishes, such as are those imaginary cities which 11-'e su in sletp! 

Freud nner put better the theory or therapeutically reso
luthe Octloos or authority as an ln..trument for l'l,uallzlng a 
reality that was transformable, through emothe tran ftrences 
or authorll.) to nothing but Intellection Itself. Moreol-er, A be
lard revhed tbe ancient trutb that mlnd ~ lnwparable from 
body and dies wllh lt except ln the culture or collecthe memory. 
11od dying with the body, it followed that where commanding 

truth bad been once beard In Renlatlon, there was nothing 
more than the repeatable lnteUecthe activity of experimental 
Imagination. Displacing tradition with experiment, mind recon· 

quered sacred order, by relegating it to the transient because 
experimental world of ncta. However systematically con
structed, a fJglDent of Imagination Is no transcendant and singu
larly commanding truth. Abelard opened the way to the third
cultural worship or a totally lmmanentlst and manipulable 
world of produced thlngs. He explains that figments of imagina
tion are made up so that through them we may think about 
things. In fact there Is no other way to think about things that 
will lead the thinker any Wa} toward the things themsehes. 

We reach the nominalist consummation or the second 
culture: that words were lnl'ented and made trustworthy so that 
men mlgbt have a doctrine of things. By this Abelard Intended 
no doxology of these figments, but only an Intellectual Instru
mentality tltrough these flgments. The Immanent and material 

world became subject to a course of Intellectualization that, In 
making do with creative nctlons, Introduced the third culture or 
a reality endlessly constructed and deconstructed by and In 
those very ncta. 

Thus it was that sacred order became dlscardable reality. 
New cards or Identity were Issued to the self by a power of 
rationality that thought it could use Irrationality to lll'en the 
dead sacred scene by Its own power to mobilize both routines of 
sober lmestlgatlon and explosions of enthusiastic hatred chan
nelled by trained routlnlzers of a life turned completely politi
cal: toward the endless conquest of power. The antlpoUtlcal 
conllctlon that God exists and had communicated Himself 
directly In Re~ elation took Its place among other ncta of inevi
table supematurallsm of mind Itself as lt made up its various Im
manent applications. Science and art, liberated from all theo
logical reference, could constitute themselves as composed notes 
toward a supreme fiction that was understood to be supreme 
only as fiction •... 

The nctlve leitmotif can be sounded In three words that 
compose a prelude to the third culture and a postlude to the 
-;econd: therapy, not theology. But surely, In Its arrogance 
theology deserved Its fate. Therapy ha.'l been more modest. The 
therapy or all therapies Is not to attach onewlr exclusively to one 
therapy. Tbe danger In following the way of one therapy Is that 
it will promote one supreme lictlonal~lfat the expense of others 
equally claimant In the age of the therapeutic, 'selr Is a merely 
honorilic term for a repertory company or actors, some better 
than others ln the actual occasion., of their performances. 
Against Its own performances, the Inward theonomlc self cannot 
5Urvhe In good faith, but only In bad; as a mere crltk or Its 
performances. Freud Impersonated this mere critic as "super
ego." By this lmpersontncatlon, Freud designed the enlarge
ment of the analytic room, with lt'l couch and chair of recycled 
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egos Itself an enlargement or tbe confessional booth, Into a 
hospital theatre. In tbe Institutional history or culture, tbe hos
pital theatre or tbe third culture takes over and remodels the 
church or the second to suit Its own archltectonlc needs ror 
display performances tbat are meaningful - I.e. that the crltJc 
can see feelingly, through his bllndness. Therefore, reason not 
a theological need and an unpolltical self. Instead of that self
Image after the likeness or Its creator, there, In our really 
fictional world or hospital theatre, are only quasi selves, all 
equally unreallzable In order that none become unthinkable .... 

... To the theorists of the third culture the ficta is the thing. 
Without this aesthetic ohuthorlty the social poetryortlre giving 
what Is then called 'meaning' to that life, there Is no authority. 
'God' Is the term we symbolic animals use to give our lives Its 
shifts or meaning. Else there would be panic and emptiness. It 
Is panic and emptiness that creates, by the human fear or lt, the 
sacred rear from which the second culture fied Into faith. 

THE THIRD CULTURE 

Here following are Nletzsche's three d)ing words of the 
fear that forms the true counter-culture, the second: "God Is 
dead." Not that absolutely everything Is permitted ln the third 
culture. Of course, there are rules. Every society has Its S)Stem 
of rules. But rules are not Interdicts, In the manner of divinely 
commanded and prohibitfve truths, as In the second culture. 
Nor are rules to be recycled as 'taboos,' those sacred fears of the 
primordial power and Its unknown wishes as they occurred 
constantly to members In the first culture. 

No first culture now exists, I reckon, except In flcthe 
recydlngs, more or less Freudian, In the third. Even as it 
conserves and rediscovers In neuroses the useful fiction or 
synchronlclty, the first culture reckoned dead and Inaccessible 
even to the most Imaginative theorists or the unconscious and 
archetypal, members or the third culture believe they can lh·e 
well enough by infinitely recycled fictions. Religion becomes 
form, however temporary, In art and truth l'i transferred to 
tlleraples or resolution ... 

My doubts about the doctTLne of synchronldt) are sup
ported by the Implication ofNietzsche's leltmotlf'God Is dead.' 
Not merely the one true god Is dead; rather, with him all ~tods 
have died. God-terms are fictions. Nietrsche's supreme fiction 
appears In the second edition or his Frohllche Wlssen•;chuft, 
subtitled lA Gayo ScknUJ, exactly a century ago. Yet we must 
remember that In the ramous Book Ill, Section 125, or Die 
rrohllche Wlssenschan, lt Is a madman who crfes up the dedel· 
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ficatlon -what Max Weber later called the "disenchantment or 
all cultures." 

Whilher is God? I will tea you. We have ldlled him- you and 
I. AUofusarehismurderers. Whilherare wemo'l'ing? Away from 
all suns? A re we not plunging continually, btukward, sideward, 
forward, in aU directions? Are we not straying as through on 
infiniU nothing ?Do •·e not feel the breath of empty space? Is theu 
anything up or down? Is not night continuaUJ closing in on us? 
Do we ~m ell nothing yet of the di'l'ine decomposition'! Gods, too, 
decompose. God is dead. God remains dead. And we ha•·e kiUed 
him. .. 

What waJer is there for us to cleanse oursel'l'e~'! What 
festivalsofatonement, whatsacredgturUs,~haUwehavetoin'l'ent? 
/snotthegreatne~~ofthisdeedtoogreoJforus? Mustweoursel"es 
TWt become gods simply to appear wonhy of [the deaLh of god]? 
There has never been a greaJer dead..! 

Other than theonomlc sensibilities synchronlc with hls 
atheism, what could have possessed Nletz:sche to raise the ques
tion whether, to appear worthy of the death or God, members of 
tbe third culture must- even might- try to become gods? This 
smacks or euhemerlsm, heroic nostalgia ln the form or publish
log tbe spilt In his )earning after the heroic. That way 
Nietzsche's madness lay dead ahead. 

Earlier, Nletz.sche remembered "the greatest danger'": the 
danger that has always "ho,·ered O\er humanity - that "erup
tion or madness" he himself soon suffered In hlsown long second 
death. Madness meant to Nletzsche the "eruption or arbitrari
ness" the "joy or human unreason";' In hort, tbe energies or 
belonging nowhere In sacred order because 1t has been reasoned 
out or e>.l! tence. On I) In hili madness could Nletzsche achle\e a 
rationalism so radical that it emptied l~lr, as God the Father 
may be thought to empty himself In the Yery man or the Son. 
That kenotlc way lies either Christ Idolatry or the therapeutk 
rntlonallzatlon or madnes.' as we can witness Its play In "orld 
hospital theatre, as cathedrals or the self. There remains the 
lne\ I table act of declaring each empty and overworked cam as 
a masterpiece, not becau!ooe lt reads "ell, but only because there 
Is no text; only the readings.' 

Readings, not" hat le; being read, ha\e become culture. in 
that manner, the address In the third culture may be \aid to 
addr~s Itself In the most familiar, If not downright Insolent, 
way. uch a manner or self-address l'i most eas11y achle'ed b) 
a synchronic of tran~r~\IOn'i celebrated as therapeutic. uch 
a S)nChronlc Is Inseparable from the third-cultural sense or U· 

preme "ell-being that "as steadily unden.tood, Ln the second 
culture, &.'i being deathly Ill .... 

.. .In the spirit of third cultural understanding, nothing 1, 
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Science and art do produce 'values'; 
that is precisely what is wrong in them 
and with them. Behind those 'values' 
there is nothing. 

tnmendous. 1'\othlng Is a 'b1g deal,' everything Is permitted lo 
principle If not ID practice. The third Is the most prlnclpled or 
cultures. lt remalos the case, synchronk In the three cultures, 
that one popular, yet terrlblily untrue, test or prlnclple Is a 
willingness to dJe for it. 

Postlude 

It Is lmpossible to enter lnto the deepest most directive 
reeti.Dgs of dead or deadly cuJtures such as the first and thJrd, 
respectJvely. Accepting that lmpossibllity, l bave not tJtled this 
a synchronlc of the three cultures but, more modestly, a synop
tic. 

Depth psychologists and artists or the thJrd culture have 
tried to break and enter the second culture, synchronlclty 
adopted as thelr methodological weapon. I dte one among many 
weapons of synchronldty: Freud's doctrine or the authority or 
the past slckeni.Dg, with Its repetitions, the pleasures of the 
present. Other enmplesortllesyncbronlc method at Its dead
Hest can be brleflydted here: Jung's theory or the archetypes;' 
Picasso's prlmltJ~Ism ; Joyc:e's recycllngs or ftrst and second 
cultural detritus lo thlrd<Ultnral epics or the self saylng,llk.e 
MoO) Bloom,'yes'toeverythlng; Pound'sCcullo&-11 

These mad or malldous entries I.Dto the second culture 
represent efforts or a genlus tantamount to what used to be 
called mortal sin. AD represent the unprecedented aesthetJc of 
aboUtJonlst movement to break the sacred order which all cul
tu~ register as the lluman position, however shlf'tlng,ln that 
eternally ordered and authorized vertical An emplrk:aUy more 
accurate and theoretically truer synchronies or culture, less 
bostlle to the joy of ascending to a hJgher llfe In Its vertical of 
authority, can be de"eloped by seeing how readings are made or 
abldlng rulltles that are inseparable from belief. 

By contrast, the continuing destabllizatlon of our lnheriU:d 
culture, m Its personal autbority, ls of a piece with the humiU
atlon of the dhlne word that was directive ln it. That ramous and 
serious sociologist, Isaiah, knew how to read cultures and per
sonaUtJes; beads or families and whole peoples broken within 
&bortspans orhlstory. Perbapsnowadays tbeprocessofdesta
biUz.atlon lscut even shorterthan ltwas lo lsalah 's tlme, which 
beghesas " threescore and five }ears." The destabiUzatlon of 
culture and personality ls an effect with a synchronlc cause 
known to lsalah: " lt)e wlD not ba~e faith, surely ye ball not be 
establlshed." (Is, VII:9) Th1swa.stranslated Into the Christian 
tradition or truth ln the form of credo uJ inltlligam. Lutber 
translated lsabh's reading loto the stlll-currentsoclologlcally 
and aesthetically functionalist half-truth that If you do not 
believe )OU do not abide. lsay 'balf·trutb' because In order to 
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abide some knowledge of where it Is that the self can abide is 
lneUmloable from belief. To tbe question of how and ln what we 
see feellngly where we are, I would return were there world 
enough and tlme. An answer can be given Indirectly, In a way 
preliminary to another lecture: by looking at such Images of 
where we are as may lead us to lotlmatlon of what we are; each 
In our own way of ascent and descent wlthlo the three motifs of 
the vertical or authority wlthlo which all experience is moral 

experience • 
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Llsa Naflolln: Graphic Designer and Artist, deslener or Border/ 
Lines magazine, studied architecture and fine art. 

Brian Bolgon: Artist, TheoretJdan, Editor with Impulse maga· 
:dne. Teaches architecture and fine art at the University of 
Toronto. Represented by the S.L. Slmpson Gallery, Toronto. 

Kevln Hanvey: Student or Architecture, University of Toronto. 

Fran~ls Larontalne: Student of Architecture, University or 
Toronto. 

John Coppa: Student of Architecture, University ~Toronto. 

Alexandra Emberley: Student ~ Pbllosophy, Unherslty of 
Toronto. Historical Materialist. 

Aldan: Student of Architecture, University ~Toronto, studied 
"lth Daniel Ubesklnd, Architecture lntermundlum, Milan, Jt. 
aly. Published work: Impulse magazine, Domus. 

Barry Bell: Graduate ~Environmental Design and Archltec· 
lure, University of Waterloo, M. Phil. Cantab. In Architectural 
Theory and Pbllosophy. Presently Assistant Pr~essor, Carlcton 
School ~Architecture. 

Kcvln Weiss: Stundent of Architecture, University of Toronto. 

ON DEMANDE DES ARTICLE 

CONTRIBUTORS 

Alexander Pills: Foundn- or Archlmemoria, Artbi·Archltect; 
"G7 Archlteaure Snack Lunch", The Power Plant Gallery, 
1988, Curator·FAltor; "Sao Paulo: The Architecture~ Disrup
tion'' 1989. 

Peter Elsenman: Recently (June) established solo prlldl~; 
Eisenman Architects. Irwln S. Chanln Distinguished Professor, 
School or Architecture, Cooper Union and teaching at Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio. 

Kevln Dancy: Student of Archlteaure, University of Toronto. 
Published work; Grammataelon. 

J . L. Floyd: Private PradJoner In Toronto with James L. Floyd, 
formerly of Floyd and G~ard, and Floyd and Floyd. Works; 
Bathurst Quay Parlt, Granite Pia~. 

Jlm Saf"eiJ: B.Arch. T oronto, M.Arch . Prlnceton. Resides and 
works In Prlnceton, S ew Jersey. 

Pbilip R1efl': Benjamln FrankiJn Professor of Sociology and 
University Professor at the t:nlversfty ~ Pennsyl"anla, DepL of 
Sociology. Author ; FeUow Tea,cltn-r: ofCu/J~~.n tuUJ Its SecOIUI 
DNIJt, The Triumph of IJte Tltuapeldic; Uses of FaiDt Aflu 
Freud. 

Davld Kaplan : Student of Architecture, University of Toronto. 

TilE FIFTH COLUMN, en lanl que periodique d'envergure nationaJe, VC:Ut iiCCTOltre la participation de ses lecteun 811 Can.ida c:t al'ttnnger. 
Nous I~ Wl appel aux t tudlants auss1 bien qu'aux professionnels a c:cntribuer au c:cntenu de la revue afin d'en Bargir les horizau IOU1 en 
encourageant le dtbatarchitecrural. Les articles peuvent eued'un tn~rit gtntral ou ils peuvent ~Jabn::r sur le theme choisi. Les ~heroes des numhos 
ul~rieurs sonttoujours publi~ bien a l'avanoc aftn de susc:iter l'int~rit c:t rnieux sollictervos soumissions. 

La date lirnite pour remise des articles non th&natiques ou tout autre matC:riel qui pourrait etre indus daru les autres sections de la revue, est la 
mcme que pour les articles th&natiques. Toutes les sournissions d 'articles doivebt etre daayographitcs i double inLerligne c:tdoivent inclure un resume 
d 'Wle centaine de mou. et plus d 'une oourte biographic. Toutes les IllUstrations graphiques aceanpagnant l'art.Jde do1vent eue en notr et blanc et 
peuvent ct.re prtsenttes sous fo rme de negatifs, de photos grand format (S"x 10"), ou de posistau. Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuiUez com· 

munique r avec vocre td!teur rtgional ou avec TilE FlFTII COLUMJ'I. 

L' Ard!lttdc tlla Technoloel~ 
Vol. 7 No.l 

Depuis le dix-huitiM.e siecle, I' Cc.art enu.: I' art 
et la acienc:e augmente tel que ccs deux disciplines 
d lalinctes acmblent le plus souv.:n1 oppos6c.a. Ccci 
place l'arclutecturc dans WlC pocition plutl>t ambtgllc, 
chcrchant l u usf'""' lcs conlralntcs de proc6U de 
conruuc:tion industricl ainsi que le besaln de 
a 'upruncr c:rUuvcmc:nL Le mouvcment r&ent du 

poct-modernu me · ·~ av&6 n'&re qu'unc: c:ouche 
eo~m~c appliqu6e our une charpente c:onsttuatc 
scion lcs dctruau mCthodcs de CCII\SU\ICUon, tellc 
une 'decanted ahcd' Devnit l' architero~te n '&re 
q ue l'uprcssion du dtvdc>ppcmcrat tcchnolgique 
dans l 'indusuie de consttucUon? Quclle •-aleur 
rcuouvo-1-on cha lcs nouvcllcs canstrueuons 'high· 
lCch' de Footct, et(:.? Est cc que lcs ans ctlcs scienCICI 
tndaUc:.~MciJ, pcnonnifits par l'archalllCte et le con· 
llnlclCUr, pcuvent &re ~ts7 L'architccturc 

poum+ cllc .Uu wner son ri\le du scaziM>e et d11· 
scpuM.e lilx:lcs, ccllc de J'avant garde du tcmpe, 011 

devra· t -cllc n:Ugucr cc role l la &eaencc post !:an• 
1\cinlcnnc et dcmueurcr ouhmwavc au• pro8JU du 
g~nie? 

Vlt ux Rl lfmt nta dans 1~ VIII.,. 
Vol. 7 'o. 3 

AuJourd'hw, en taut qu'archtiCCICS, nous U· 

aoyons et obaCJYons, 011 souv.:nt contzibuons. i la 
'prtsetvauon' totale 011 patticlle de bhiments, des e!Tcts 
d'unc soca~ ~gligente. d'o~ cc:rums.. F.n vout·il la 
pcine de sauver un 

hhimc:nts une ( ois que I' environment nie sa place 
ClnJWfe don1f1 vi1Je7 'otre tpproche tctUciJe VI-1 ·\'U 
l'archat«tute, c:n tant qye combmauon d'Clemcnts et de 
styles d'oil now puisons noo id6eo. nous a men£ i 
arccptcr que !'on JCinsJc nee ccs t!Cmc:nts. en efT et q~~e 
l'on cr6e un f•u• scns d 'unut. Sommcs-nous en 1n1n de 
dCce•nu la ....,t;tc;7 Sa scule la fa~adc cstsan:16c, eat-cc 
aSSCJ07 Cettaans ne 10111 pcut-W.: ru d'•ccord. mou 
d'autrcs. corn.,.. Alheru par example. VOlent la ra,aJc 
eanme &Ant une mae poor la vil.le, le tht.iln: de la 
culture en fall Avons-nnus oublie ccu• q"" ma.rdlenl 
danr les ruu de noo vil.les 

La llmltt poor la &oumls Inn rs l ~ 1 jan•w r 1989 
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